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Good News ...
irora the Grocery Department.

Two spéciale tor this week:
1 gallon palls pickles. 75c per pall. 
Layer Figs, *L9# per 10 lb box. 
Come early and get ona,

GARIEPY & LESSARD
tint ont on
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Toronto Bank Manager 
Speculated With Funds

Treaty Inspector Burned The Letters

Lost it and is Now Missing 
While the Bank of Mon
treal Takes Over the 
Bank Business

Toronto. Oct. 12—A tremend
ous sensation was created in fin
ancial circles tonight by the an
nouncement that the Bank of 
Montreal had purchased the busi
ness of the Ontario Bank of Can
ada and had asssumed all the lia
bilities of depositors and note 
holders and had agreed to pay 
if" 150.000 for the good will of the 
concern. If, after the adminis
tration of the assets there was 
a surplus it will be distributed 
among the shareholders. The 
present position of the bank forc
ing them to sell out is the result 
of stock speculations of the gen
eral manager. Charles McGill, 
who is reported as being heavjly 
involved in Wall street. The 
bank had a capital of $1.500,000 
and a rest fund of $700,000 But 
it is reported that the ■ ,nd 
has entity1*’ disappeared. The 
matter o vset uti.v is nitir 1 
in * hanu ■ >f the bank 
to . Tlv .ôtai loss can..o'. : e 
ac .r.Pely stated tonight bu 
is .elieved na* the figures vui 
tot. 1 a round /rullijJ. McGill, 
who stays at the King Edward, 
could not bv found tonight.

tion. Saturday he received pre
liminary hearing and was re
manded to the next sittings of 
the supreme court, with bail at 
$2,000.

C.N.R. Will Fight
THE G.T.P. BEFORE COMMISSION.

Morse Telegraphs for City Solicitor 
and Mayor to Be Prevent at 

the Railway Commission 
Meting.

At the city council meeting last 
vight a telegram was read from F. W. 
Morse stating that the C.K.R. was go
ing to appear before the railway com
mission when the Edmonton G.T.P. 
agreemnt came up and protest against 
its ratification. Mr. Morse asked that 
tlie mayor and city solicitor be in Ot
tawa on the 19th to assist the G. T. P. 
when the agreement came up.

To this telegram the mayor replied 
that he would go to Ottawa if the rom- 
.•any paid the expenses and no cost 
was charged against the city.

The city solicitor said the same.

THE CHIEF TENDED DOOR.

Macleod.-jOct. 10—The police 
determined .not to allow the sel
ling of hotels the
night before the races and warn
ed hotel keepers accordingly. Not 
to be outdone, however, the hall 
was rented by a number of gentle
men and it is understood pools 
were disposed of there to those 
who wanted action on their 
money.

The selling of pools is a crime 
in the calendar, but heretofore it 
jins been winked at bytthe author
ities everywhere.

Sergt, Piper hearing of what 
was going on came down in the 
evening and was refused admis
sion to the hall by Chief Rhodes 
who appears to hiwv been on 
guard over the door. A warrant 
was issued against the chief the 
next day, charging him with aid
ing and abetting an unlawful ac-

TERRIFIC LAKE STORM.
Houghton, Mich., October 8. — A 

terrific gale is raging on Lake Super
ior tonight. The barge Pasadena, in 
*ow-_gf‘‘the steamer Gladstone, was 
blown on the rocks and is a total 
wreck. ’ Three of lier crew were 
drowned, while seven others readied 
shore after a terrific battle with the 
surf.

A number of vessels had been shel- 
! tel. »' : -J. J, Ol>uiti»liarfw,i'. but some

of them started out in the face of the
storm, and anxiety ' is* felt for "theit 
safety. The Pasadena was- bound 
down with ore from. Two Harbors. 
Tlie Gladstone made- the harbor in 
safety.

CAR SHORTAGE.
R os them, Sask., October 8. — The 

shortage of cars throughout the west 
is commencing to be left here. Tile 
Lake of the Woods is filled, the Union 
Supply Company is about filled and 
two others are nearly full. The eight 
elevators have in store less than 
100,000 bushels, just half their total 
capacity. Over 130,000 bushels have 
lieen shipped from Rosthern this 
year, making 230,000 bushels market
ed altogether. Wheat is coming in 
stéadily. The farmers are busy plow 
ing, and the rush has not started yet.

. ...FARMERS....
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited.
The Western Really Co., Limited

...... AGENTS........  <
281 JASPER AVENUE.

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

RETURNS FROM THE NORTH.
ill

Covered Four Thousand Miles in Less 
* Than Six Months.

H. A. Conroy, inspector for Treaty 
To. 8, returned to the city yesterday 

from a trip of 4,000 miles in the north 
country. Mr. Conroy left Edmonton 
on May 1st to pay treaty money to the 
Indians included in the settlement 
treaty. From Athabasca Landing 
the party went up stream to Lesser 
Slave Lake, and thence by team to 
Peace River. Here they met the Hud
son Bay Company’s steamer “Peace 
River," aud went up to Fort St. John, 
where the first payment was made. 
They then descended the river on the 
steamer, paying at Dunvegan, Peace 
River Crossing, Vermilion and The 
Chutes. Here they met the Hudson 
Boy transport and went north 300 
miles to Fort Cliipewyan. on Lake At
habasca. A side trip of 200 miles 
was made across tlie lake to pay the 
Indians at Fond Du Lac. Proceeding 
north 300 miles, payment was made at 
Fort Smith, on the Slave River, and 
200 miles further, at Fort, Resolution,, 
on Great Slave Lake. At the latter 
place about 600 Indians received 
treaty money. A side trip of 85 miles 
and return was made across the lake 
for payment at Hay River. Taking 
tlie back track the party came to Fort 
McMurray by the Hudson Bay trans
port, where payment was made. Pack 
horses were then» procured, and they 
travelled west to Waluscam. 100 miles : 
to Whitefish Lake. 100 miles, and to 
Sturgeon Lake about 10U miles further, 
paying at each place. From Stur
geon Lake they travelled with teams 
along the south shore of I-esser Slave 
River, and made foe last payment at 
the east end of the lake. After wait
ing a week for boats, the Hudson Bay 
transport came along, by which there 
travelled to the Landing.

The fur catch in the Peace River 
country last season was very good and 
the season fairly prosperous

Chops in tlie district were good this 
year. Wheat cutting was general 
about the middle Of August, consider 
ably in advance of other portions of 
the province.

A number of settlers are going into 
the prairie country this year. Mr. 
•Conroy is as enthusiastic as ever 
about the northern districts, and says 
be found in tlie Canadian west than 
along the valley of the Peace.

CAN GIVE ONLY RECOLLECTIONS

Objects to Telling the Commission 
How He Secured Option.

Toronto, Oct. 12—The insur
ance commission did not put Geo. 
Fowler. M.P., in jail today. In 
fact, they let him down with a 
promise to forgive his tardiness 
in appearing, provided he gives 
evidence whenever he is required. 
His examination was commenced 
this morning and will be con
cluded in Montreal. Mr. Fowler 
protested repeatedly against hav
ing to give particulars of his pri
vate deals with the C. P. R. in 
securing the option on , 200,000. 
acres of land. His recollections 
are apparently all the commission 
letters behind him. Many of the 
i very poor system of preserving 
documents and has burned hist 
letter behind him. Many of the 
deals were verbal he thinks.

SHARKS GET ADOLPHE.

Unsophisticated GermanI Divorced 
From His Mary Three Days Before 

Discovering That He Was 
Buncoed.

rs

Deputy-Minister
MR. W. W. CORY IN TOWN TODAY

In the Course of a Tour of 
the West.

W. W. Cory", deputy minister of the 
interiors Ottawa, came in over the 
C.N.R. last evening, and will spend a 
day or so in the city. Mr. Cory is 
on a tour of tlie west, loking over the 
business of the department. The 
business of both the land offices and 
the imigration agents has been un
usually heavy during the past, season, 
and the appearances are that it will 
be heavier still next year and for 
several years to come. This morvng 
Mr. Cory visited the local land office 
and will also look over the immigra
tion work while in town.

SQUADRON ORDL—J.

Squadron Orders by Major S. C. Raton, 
O.C. A Sruadron .M.R.

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts : Spruce rove, Stony Plain, Inde - 
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderheim, Fors Creek, Mun- 
dare. To'ield, VegrevtUe, Innlsfree and Vermillion.

For maps, trie33, llterltureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
Edmonton, Alta. 5»

■C ?

MONEY TO LOAN
ON IMPROVED FARM AND CITY PROPERTY 

Lowest Rates. Low Expense. No Delay.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

General Managers—R. S. uUDSON and JOHN MASSEX
, , A . . 29 MCDOUGALL STREET

Branch Office for Alberta . edmonton

C. W. STRHTHY, Manages.

1. Parade. The squadron will par
ade mounted in drill order at 9 a.m. 
on Thursday, the 18th of October, for 
the purpose of taking part in field and 
outpost work with B Squadron. Blank 
ammunition will be issued, and cloaks 
will be carried or worn acording to 
the weather.

As the manoeuvres are not expected 
to start until the afternoon, it is sug
gested that all officers, N.C. officers 
and men provide themselves with 
lunch and oats for their horses.

The armories will be open on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings, when Q.M.S. Day will be in at
tendance to serve oat haversacks, 
water bottles and pose bags.

Colonel Edward has consented to act 
as umpire in chief, and will select a 
staff of officers to assist him.

It is expected that the Boys’ Brigade 
1 will take "part. As the work will be 

very instructive and interesting, the 
officer commanding wishes every 
available man to turn out.

By order,
N. F. HARBOTTLE, Lieut.

Acting Adjutant.

Adolphe Bohlinder, a German 
land hünter from Spokane, 
drifted into the nolicc station this 
morning and tolfll a story to the 
officers which demonstrates that 
some of the Germans at least are 
a simple pastoral people, with
out suspicion and without guile.

Shortly after Adolphe . struck 
Calgary, on his wayH® Edmon
ton, he met a first-rate fellow 
who gave himself’t-bi- ‘nalnh’ of 
Schultz and who said he was go
ing up to Edmonton too, to take 
up land. Adolphe and Schultz 
became friends, and after wan
dering around the city for some 
time Schultz steered him to an 
alleged real estate office osten
sibly for the purpose of getting 
information about-'Northern Al
berta. When they got there the 
“boss” was out, but a man named 
Johnstone, who acted as clerk, 
ahd another couple of fellows, 
were playing draw. Shultz sat in 
and after some persuasion 
Adolphe was induced to take a 
hand. SchulU found occasion 
to withdraw from the game for a 
moment when Adolphe was hand
ed the “big mitt.” He got aces 
up before the draw and had an 
ace full after. The other man 
bet $100. ' Schultz leaned over, 
took a look at the hand and told 
Adolphe “it is a cinch ; bet it.” 
Adolphe hesitated and Schultz 
offered to guarantee the bet, pro
ducing an express order on Se
attle for $t,000, and promising 
that if Adolphe lost he would 
make it qood.

Adolphe called for $100, and. 
strange to say. lost. Then Schultz 
gave the German a check for $100 
on a Seattle bank, and accompa
nied him to the station, getting 
on the trail for Edmonton. Just 
before the train pulled out a man 
rushed in with a telegram for 
Schultz saying that his brother 
was sick in"Banff, and for him to 
come right away. Schultz got 
off and Adolphe, still’ unsuspect
ing, came on to Edmonton. Yes
terday he received a letter from 
Shultz, addressed from Calgary, 
in which Shultz stated that he 
was just leaving for Banff and 
for Bohlinder to address him 
there.

The German did not realize 
that he was buncoed until he read 
about the gang of sharks infest
ing Calgary and their mode of 
operation. Then he went to the police 
office here and told hia story.

Incinerators
CONSIDERED BY THE COUNCIL.
Li it :i : .

Decision Deferred Pending Fuller
Information Regarding Aeenan 

and Froude Plant.

At the council ' meeting last 
night the question of destructors 
came up again, which occupied 
two hours of Tuesday evening's 
meeting. Aid. Picard wanted to 
adopt the report of the commis
sioners, which recommended the 
purchase of the De Carey de
structor.

Aid. Griesbach objected that 
while he was thoroughly familiar 
with the claims of the De Carey 
he had no knowledge of the Hee- 
nan and Froude and moved 
that the decision be adjourned 
for a week as he understood that 
their agent was on his way to 
the city.

Aid. Manson expressed himself 
as being of the same opinion as 
Alderma.n Griesbach.

Alderman Smith seconded Ald
erman Griesbach’s motion.

The mayor said that one of the 
best ways for the aldermen to- 
become-acquainted with the dif
ferent systems was to listen while 
the tenders were being read, and 
he asked ilio secretary to read 
the tenders.

The nrice of^tlie Heenan and 
Froude incinerator was quoted 
as $42.500 net for a 50-ton plant 
set up and in working order, 
building arid all complete. The 
Keenan and Froude plant is in
tended to furnish 150 horse pow- 
e-. developed from the combus-- 
tion of garbage under at forced 
draught, using no other fuel. 1

The De Carey plant is design
ed to use a coal or coke fuel, and 
the corimany guaranteed to de
stroy refuse for 40 cents a ton or 
.16 cents per cubic yard. Their 
price was $37,500, but did not in
titule a boiler for steam pur
pose.-,.

Tlie engineer figured that de
ducting thé value of the boiler.

Edmonton’s Tax Rate ‘
Not Over Ten Mills

Visited Yellowhead
TWO EDMONTON MEN RETURN.

» i
Sam Adams and Jim Karr Return 

From'a Summer Jaunt Into the 
Mountains for Their Health.

“Jimmy” Kerr and “Sam” 
Adams returned last night from 
a three months trip in the Yellow- 
head Pass country.

They report’ that only one par- 
tv of C. N. R. surveyors are op
erating in the pass now. This is 
the Brown party of 1C men,, 
which is laying out railway lines 
between the Miette and Moose 
Jaw lake, right in the YalMV-, 
head Pass.

Four G. T. P. parties are 
working in the same territory and 
a fifth party which came into the 
upper Frazer from the British 
Columbia side, found its cache 
of supplies burned and had to 
get back to-Kamloops, where the 
party was disbanded.

Messrs. Kerr and Adams went 
down the Frazer about half way 
to Fort George. They saw some 
very fair timber but did not see 
any of the timber which is re
presented to be in that country, 
although there is plenty of coal 
at Prairie creek on this side and 
on.the Miett in th pass.

Thy mad th trip out from the 
pass to Edmonton n eight days, 
pr .bably the fastest time that 
nas e t or been mad.

(Continued on Page Five)

ST. LOUIS WRECK.
SL Louis, Mo., Oct. 11—The Iron 

Mountain fast mail train jumped the 
track today while making up lost time 
within the city limiia, killing and in
juring ten persons. The accident oc
curred within a short distancj »>f 
where the same train was wrecked l.-i-t 
spring.

NEWFOUNDLAND AGITATED.
St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 11—Popular 

agitation continues against the modus 
vivendi giving Americans privileges de
nied by Newfoundland laws.The press 
denounces what it terms as the gov
ernment’s betrayal -of the country’s in
terests.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
(Established 1886.)

FURS
OUR FULL STOCK

of Fur Coats, Co’lars, Stole», 
Ruffs, Gauntlets, Muffs, etc., 
is now to hand and opened up, 
ready for your Inspect or.

ALL PRICES
Our range comprises all qual
ities and prices.

VALUES
Will be found the very beat 
It pays to buy from

W.Johnstona Walker & Go
267 JASPER AVENUE EAST

Estimates Submitted to 
Council Last Night Call 
For a Comparatively 
Small Expenditure and 
With Increased Assess
ment Taxation is Ex
ceedingly Low

At the city council meeting last 
night suiTicient progress was made on 
the estimates to guarantee that tlie 
Edmonton rate will not be over 10 
mills for the present year.

The rate which is now being struck 
is for the year nearly closed, viz. : 
Jan. 1st., 1906, to Dec, 31st, 1906, the 
items of which are now no longer “es
timates” but are more in the nature 
of “accounts” as the expenditures 
have already been made. The rate 
which is now being struck should Have 
been struck last May, but owing to de
lay with the roils the assessment was 
not heretofore before the council.

The estimates presented to the coun
cil last night by * Secretary-Treasurer - 
Kinnaird called for an expenditure of 
$121,044.19, to raise which would re
quire a rate of 7 ~l miffs on the as
sessment of $15,613,301 for general re
venue.

The estimates were brought In as 
follows :

ESTIMATES 1906.
Total expenditure to 30-9-06.

Finance ............... . .............. $ 25,505.93
City Hall.......... ................. i... 1,826.07
Engineer’sXofiice..........................a,640.54

(Contihued on Page Five)

Wo are agents for tb-i PRES
TON SCHOOL DESK, which fe 
the strongest and most durable 
desk on the market. Mt is con
structed by a special process 
which makes it rigid and solid, 
bo that It will last much longer 
than any other desk. We car
ry a full stock of all sizes on 
hand.

Blowey, Henry Go.
Fine Furniture and Carpets

A TRYING MOMENT
Is when your newly purchased horse 

runs up against an automobile. Anoth

er trying moment is when you are de

ciding where to buy your lumber, doors, 

Windows, frames, lime, building paper, 

etc. If you decide to buy from us the 

trying moment will be used to your 

advantage.

CUSHING BROS. Co., Limited.
Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

******************************************

I J. H. MORRIS & CO. 1
î *
* Present a comprehensive of v *

| The Latest Accepted Styles ^ *
* $J From Fashions Center in Distinctive *
* Wearing Apparel for Women and Misses J
* *
J The value giving power of this Store has never, been * 

more forcibly demonstrated than by the richness of our * 
showing the present season. The superiority and original * 

♦beauty of our new styles and materials at such modest * 
♦prices must appeal to the shrewd judgment of thinking * 
5 women, J
# *
$ Ladies’ Coats, a magnificent showing, $
* $7,00 to $30,00, $
j Misses’ Coats $3,00 to $15.00 f
5 Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats $
* $25,00 to $75.00 t

*********************
$ PRESERVING |

I FRUITS !
♦ *
♦ The Last of the Season *

♦ CRAB APPLES *
PEARS *

♦ ITALIAN PRUNES *
t FRENCH PRUNES $
♦ .. *
♦ Also
♦ ONTARIO GRAPES $
ï j ♦
£. These are all in fine condition J
-g. and guaranteed by * J

| RALLIER & ALDRIDGE, $
5 Fruiterers and Confectioners, *

********************** ******************************************

I j



PAOE TWO.

IS RUSSIA SOLVENT?
Lucien Wolfe, in a letter to the 

editor of The Times, discusses the 
question, “Is Bussia solvent?'* He 
shows that deducting the gold held by 
Russia abroad, which is ear-marked 
for purchases and for a guarantee to 
holders of her debt, the metallic re
serve is very far from corresponding 
to the note issue, and in this respect 
Russia il in much worse position than 
two years ago. Of 1,260 millions of 
rouble notes in circulation, 700 mil
lions have no metallic basis, and if 
we deduct 300 million which by law 
may be issued without such basis, 
there still remain 400 millions un
covered, which, by law, ought to be 
guaranteed by gold in the treasury.

The Times says : » “It is impossible 
to ignore the significance of this con
dition of affairs existing in spite of 
the foreign loan last April, which pro
duced ' 677 million roubles. That 
large sum appears to have been 
swallowed up in the gulf of indebted
ness which it is so far from filling 
that the treasury is worse off by 400 
million roubles than two years ago."

Mr. Wolfe thinks there is only one 
remedy, “it is,” he says, "a remedy 
which in like circumstances Turgot 
proposed to Louis XVI. in 1774, and 
this Kokovtsoff has happily already 
understood. But it is not sufficient, 
as Turgot pointed out, to make econo
mies. The requisite economies must 
be sufficient to allow of further loans 
being dispensed with, and further 
increases in taxation Being avoided 
they must be sufficient to serve the 

-purposes of reconstructive, fructify
ing finance. The first' condition of 
such a policy is domestic peace, 
founded on the reconciliation of the 
Czar with his subjects and their local 
co-operation for safeguarding the na
tional honor and promotion of the 
people's good. An effective compre
hension of this elementary fact is the 
step Kokovtsoff has yet to take, but 
it is encouraging to note that he .., 
on the way.”

POWERS SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
(Bulletin Special).

Winnipeg, Oct. 11—Thomas Bowers 
was sent up for trial on a charge of 
manslaughter at the preliminary hear
ts held today before Magistrate Daly 
He is accused of having killed Thos 
Humphries on Oct. 6th in a drunken 
scuffle at the Stock Exchange hotel. 
Alex Savage who was also under ar
rest on the same charge will be held 
on bail as a material witness.

A crusade against the social evil 
Will be begun tomorrow. Special po
lice will patrol the infested district 
taking the names and addresses of all 
visitors.

THE WAR IS OVER.
(Bulletin Special).

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 12—Cable 
advices received here from San Do
mingo state that an agreement has 
been reached between the government 
and insurgent forces in the Odorbor- 
ough of Monte Christi, whereby the 
insurgents will surrender to the gov
ernment tomorrow and General Lim- 
ardo who conducted the campaign for 
President Caceras will become gover
nor of Monte Cristi.

TO BEAUTIFY THE. CITY. 
Beard of Trade Committee Wants 

Boulevard Up and Down the 
River For Miles.

t ■

Early last summer a committee of the 
board of trade of this city was ap 
ed to report on means oot beautifying 
the city. The result will be found in a 
comprehensive report submiuel and "ad
opted at the meeting of the ooard of 
trade yesterday afternoon.

The report advocates a boulevard 
along the river oanx and extending at 
a width of two hundred teet arouno the 
city. It recommends that the city se
cure the entire escarpment along tne 
bank to be used as a park ana also 
of the Rat Creek and Groat creek ra
vine». It reoonynends also that tne as
sistance of the provincial government 
be asked to construct a oriveway along 
the river bank up and down stream for 
a distance of fII teen miles.

Mr. Short, speaking In support of the 
scheme said that such measures were 
making headway In the American clues 
and that large sums were being speyt 
for such purposes.

Mr. U. W. Mackenzie supported Mr. 
Short’s motions too adopt the report 
and particularly referred to the removal 
of the cemetery from Us present loca 
tlon.

Aid. Picard thought tbs plana were 
too comprehensive, and ocjectei to go
ing beyond the city limits with any 
scheme of" improvement.

Mr. J. H. Morris was heartily In 
favor of any scheme to Improve the 
roads In the vicinity of the city.

Mr. J. B. Walker thoughtt the council 
and government should follow In the 
steps of the Ottawa council and Do
minion government In beautifying the 
Canadian capital.

NEW PLANING MILL FOR ’SCONA.

Messrs. P. H. Baldwin and E. M. 
' Fuller .lately with Messrs. W. H. 
Martin * Co., Strathcona .have enter
ed Into.partnership with Messrs. Davi
son dfc Wolfe, contractors, who have 
for several years been carrying on an 
extensive- business In Strathcona at 

f their* factory situated on Main street. 
The new firm will be known as Davl- 
eon and Co. They have deckled to 
erect a two storey frame planing mill 
40x40 feet on the corner of Anderson 
avenue and Nlblock street. The work 
will commence Immediately and will 
be completed before winter. Mr. Bald
win leaves next week for Toronto to 
purchase new machinery for use in the 
new building when completed.

- • ■■ ■

RENNIE’S ACADEMY.
senc’-

EDMONTON BULLETIN. MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1906.

David C. Rennies dar.c.ng academy cn 
Third street was opened last night by 
the first of his informal weekly dances. 
These will be given every Thursday 
evening during the winter months.

The hall was barely finished and 
parraflne took the place of shavings as 
a floor covering only an hour before 
the opening, so that the proper glare..
was only commencing to come on the 
hardwood as the evening advanced. 
Nevertheless the hall was comfortable 
and the evening pleasantly spent.

VANCOUVER PROPERTY AT $2,000 
PER FOOT.

Province : The record price for Hast
ings street business property was re
corded today when at the rate oI, 
$1923 per front foot waa paid for th£: 
lot and building at the northea"* 
corner of Hastings and Homer streej 
This property is now occupied by 
Medical îïàll drug store, owne 
the McDowell, Atkins, Watson 
pany, and carries a two-storeiy 
building.

The best previous price lor pro
perty on this street was Something 
over $1,700 per front foot, paid last 
week by Mr. A. Grossman for the 
building on the south side of the 
street between Homer and Hamilton 
streets, now occupied by the Do
minion Trust Company. The price 
paid for this was $45,000. Pribrjo 
that sale thé purchase oi the Leland 
Hotel site by Mr. Dominick Burns 
at the rate of $1,500 fier front foot 
held the record. *.

Mr. Grossman is the purchaser of 
the Medical Hall property, and he 
paid the sum of $100,000 for it. The 
frontage on Hastings street is fifty- 
two feet. The corner is one of the 
best business sites in Vancouver, and 
it is looked upon as being a remark
ably good investment.

people In the art of bbread-maklng as 
we practice It today. Although the 
wheat k>af Is the Ideal bbread, there 
are many honored members of the 
cereal family. Barley has an ancient 
lineage, and “brave John Barleycorn” 
waa once the hero of the common ,e> 
pie. Because of Its cheaoneas It has al
ways been the staple food of Europ
ean nations.' The famous black breed 

-of the Spartan eoldlers was made of 
barley, but the Romans hated It, and 
gave It to “the cowkrdly and 'careless.'’
The brave and fortunate shall eat of 

the finest wheat." was an old Roman 
saying.

Buckwheat is breadstuff. In Saxony 
and Silesia It forms a part of every 

Ï.Jn Italy aod Holland It ip made 
Ï crumpet, which le highly estcem- 

by- all classes.

XT-

Euclid school this afternoon, Harry 
Smith, 25 years old, shot and killed 
Miss Mary Shepard, a teacher, aged 
22 years. When brought to bay Be
hind the barn in the. rear of his" 
home in Warrens ville, two hours lat
er, Smith shot himself through the 
head, dying instantly: Four -Cleveland 
policemen with drawn revolvers and 
under cover of eight armed farmers, 
were about to rush on young Smith, 
when he ended his life. Disappoint
ment in love is said to have been xae 
motive.

THE AUSTRALIAN TARIFF.
Ottawa, Oct. 11—D. H. Ross, Can

adian agent at Melbourne in his last 
report to the department of trade 
and commerce, refers at some length 
to the Australian tariff proposals. 
He says the schedule of tariff con
cessions in favor of the United King
dom is limited to a number of lines 
and mostly apply to goods not man
ufactured in Australia. If the re
ciprocity schedule becomes effective, 
the difference in rates of duty charg
ed by Australia on certain lines çf 
Canadian and British products would 
be as follows:

Great
Britain. Canada.

Bicycles ad motor cars 22 33
Furniture. .. .. . , .. 22 “ 38
Plated ware......... . .. 22 33
Rubber and shoes .... 22 ! 33^
Boots and shoes .. .... 22 33
Rubber boots .. ......... 27% 33%
Paper hanging .. ..... 16% 27%
Engines various ......... 13% 25

tHE EARL SHOOTING.
Indian Head, QcL 11—Earl Grey ar

rived here today and left for me File 
Hilto'Mby automobile. He will' spend a 
couple of days among the chiékens 
ana ducks.

t NEW WARSHIP.
London, Oct. 11-^-Yhe Daily Tele

gram" today says that three armed 
cruisers, now under construction, 
the Infelix arid Indomitable on the 
Clyde and the Invincible at Elswick, 
abolit which much secrecy has been 
maintained by the admiralty, are in 
reality battleships of as heavy broad
side as the Dreadnaught, but very 
much faster. These vessels will in 
fact be the most wonderful ships ever 
built by any navy. They will hav.p 
greater .offensive power than any 
two battleships now in commission 
in any fleet in the world, Combined 
with extraordinary speed, far ip ex
cess of Anything, hitherto attained by 
any warship.

DEVELOPMENT AWAITS ONLY 
TRANSPORTATION.

“Transportation in the north,” said 
J. W. Swiggert, who returned from 
the fur country a few days ago, “is 
going to be a very serious problem. 
There are immense resources which 
await only transportation but they 
are at present locked fast behind 00 
miles of rapids and development is 
impossible.”

Mr. Swiggert, who has followed tha 
fur trade in the north for many years 
and has a whole string of posts scat
tered about the. Mackenzie River 
country is a great believer in the ul
timate destiny of the great northland.

“I am not an engineer,* says Mr. 
Swiggert, “and consequently I do not 
know how much it would cost to open 
the Athabasca for steamers from Grand 
Rapids down to Fort McMurry. But I 
do know that there is a wonderful 
rich country on the other side of the 

at the disposal of the non-official Whitewater on the Athabasca that 
Masses ftorainst excessive nnnressirm 8°™e. day attract the attention of

f TO WINNIPEG NEXT YEAR.

London, Eng., Oct. 11.—At the semi
annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the G. T.G5, held today, President Sir 
Ghatlp» Rivers Wilsop complained of 
increased taxtion imposed by the Ca
nadian government, particularly the 
increase in the tariff on rails. If the 
company continued to buy rails in the 
United States it would mean an in
crease in cost of $1,250,000 for renew
als on the present system and an in
crease over the estimated cost of tlie 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pn- 
ejjto railway of $4,000,000. The presi
dent also complained of a great in
crease*’. on the taxation imposed by 
the Ontario government and said he 
anticipated in another year to see 

Completion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway from Edmonton to 
Winnipeg, but he feared that the 
government would not Be ready with 
the section from Winnipeg to Lake 
Superior Junction. -

CITY OF REFUGE.

A corresponden of the London 
Times, in an article from Persia, 
says :

According to the latest news 
from Teheran, the success achieved 
by the-"reformers” in wringing the 
promise of a more liberal Consti
tution from the Shah was not alto
gether final, and the struggle is 
about to be resumed on the same 
lines as before. The peculiarity of 
this struggle is that the popular 
pary ha- confined itself hitherto al
most entirely to a systematic cam
paign of passive resistance. The 
tactics adopted are familiar to any- 
onet who knows the East. In 

" China, for instance, it has been for 
centuries the one effective weapon

Màsses Against ëxcessive oppression 
. from above., The great merchant, ,, ", , . 'a mipussiuie ana tne transportation
guilds pass the word that business is problem must be settled before any

Mr. Ross remarks that while the 
Canadian government is willing to 
give a general tariff preference of 33% 
per cent, in favor of Australian goods 
the Commonwealth government would 
not be- disposed to reciprocate to 
such an extent.

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT AND THE 
FARMER

(From the Kansas pity Star)
In Canada the government churns 

the butter tor the farmer, and if he so 
desires will market his eggs for him. 
Not even In Its palmiest days did the 
Populist party ever ask the govern
ment to do the thing which the new 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan are engaged in doing In order to 
make certain that the farming popu
lation may prosper. Before the prov
inces became states the Dominion gov
ernment did the churning for the 
fermera of the territories, but with the 

,creation of the provinces the provincial 
government took up the work, and 18 
creameries operated by the provincial 
government manufactured 1,500,000 
pounds of butter and marketed it last 
year at 20 cents a pound.

The provincial Government estab
lishes refrigerators for storing the but
ter and holds it without expense to 
the farmers until there Is a market de
mand. The chief warehouse Is In the 
city of Calgary, but there are branches 
in other towns. The government sys
tem Is simple, and when one views the 
failures and wreckages of creameries 
In some of the states of the central 
west and west because Inexperienced 
persons try to do the things they are 
^unfitted to do he Is stopped from pro
testing against the paternalism of the 
government project. .

But the provincial government does 
not supply the money for building the 
creameries. It does superintend the 
works and sees that they are properly 
constructed and supplies the adminis
tration for all the enterprises. It edu
cates butter-maners And glvça their 
services gratis to the creameries. It 
sees that there is a sufficient supply of 
pure water and suitable drainage. The 
government stamp, which Is a guaran
tee of purity and sanitation, goqs on 
every pound of butter manufactured.

THE ORIGIN OF BREAD
(Commercial) . _

Before the dawn of history the*e was 
bread and baking, for cookery Is one 
of the oldest arte, and we cannot. Im
agine life without bread. Who can te’l 
the origin, of the raised or lea 
JOaf ? “Chaldea claims the disco 
says ose authority, -and it Is 
that Chaldean bread was tamo 
its excell*hce.’’ Egypt' knew th 
cess, ftp- Moeea Interdicted it durli 
Faeeover season. Pliny says that ___ 
day the French used yeast made from 
fermented malt, but they sure'y mugt 
have forgotten It or considered It too 
much trouble, for It was not a general 
method until the seven! emth cetjuey. 
Those oid folks had some queer Ktw 
The faculty of medicine declare! yeast- 
made bbread to be bad for the health 
and Louis XIV. prohibited Its use.

It took many years to educate 41

to cease until such and such an of
ficial Bas been removed, or subh and 
such a measure revoked ; the btzaars 
put up their shutters, the native 
banks are closed, and a paralysis of 
social lie ensues which almost in
variably brings the mandarins to 
their -knees. Much the same pro
cedure seems to have been adopted 
in Teheran, with this difference, 
that powerful religious influences 
were also mobilized, and that the 
objects of the movement were of a 
far-reaching character. The late

THE LATEST RISE IN LUMBER.
Calgary Albertan—Rough lumber haa 

again been advanced one and two dol
lars a thousand according to the grade 
of it by the Lumber Manufacturers of 
British Columbia. This decision was ar
rived at a joint meeting of the Moun
tain Lumber Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and the British Columbia Manufac
turers Association at a meeting held 
by them several days ago in Vancou
ver.

Immediately after arriving at this 
decision, word was sent out to all lum
ber dealers throughout the North 
West notifying them of the action 
taken, that they might not be caught 
napping in taking contracts for future 
orders- While this raise In the price 
of lumber will have no material effect 
on the building operations throughout 
the North West, it will still mean 
much to the large concourse of peo
ple who are contemplating the erection 
of buildings. The cause given for the 
rtSF In price Is that the mills were 
forced to it as the price of logs had 
risen, wages are high, labor scarce, 
and above all the supply of logs is 
rapidly shrinking.

The car shortage Is very serious at 
this time, and Is more felt tnan In pre
vious years because owing to the en
ormous settlement Into the North 
Week the volume of business Is greater 
than ever before. It Is said that even 
If earg could be sent weet empty the 
supply would be Inadequate. Matters, 
however, are much worse In this re
spect on the other side of . the line, 
where the car shortage is crippling 
biÿness.,. It Is caused through con- 
gewtioq. « traffic, and It is said to be 
a common thing to delay a passenger 
train to allow three or four freight 
traîne to go by. In Washington state 
milicien are holding Indignation meet- 
inks against the railways which are 
powerless to relieve the situation.

MAKING TREATY WITH CREES.
W. F. Breden, M.P.P., returned 

yèstérday from Prince Albert where 
he went to be on hand when the Mc
Kenna party distributed the scrip to 
the half breeds of the country to the 
north of^hat town. Altogether the 

' “ distributed 230 land scrips oi, 240 
each and 275 money scrips re- 

leeiflabl» at $240 each as payment on

TEACHER SHOT.
Cleveland. Ohio. Oct. H—In the UMm

I. fltvsitty pupils in tlie south aione,

the world. At present its development 
is impossible and the transportation

real progress can be made.
"The possibilities of’ the north arc 

really not appreciated even by the 
men who travel it. There is copper 
and lead worth untold millions on 
Great Slave Lake. I myself was in
terested in sinking a shaft into a 
galena ledge on the south side of Slave 
Lake not far from Resolution. Wo 
went down 20 feet and the ore stayed 
with us the full* size of the shaft an 
the way down. It assayed 56 per cent, 
lead and a good value in silver. I have 
had copper assays from Slave Lake 
ledges which went 11 to 23 per cent, 
copper—values simply immense com
pared to the 3 and 4 per cent ledges 
which have made so many millions in 
the Lake Superior country. I have 
seen some beautiful samples of mica 
from the same country, brought into 
the posts by the Indians. As far as I 
know the mica possibilities have nev
er been prospected but I am satisfied 
of the existence of immensely valu
able deposits. As for the coal resourc
es, they are too well known to require 
any comment and the wonderful gas 
well at Pelican Rapids, the tar and 
asphaltum springs and the many oth
er indications and natural by pro
ducts of petroleum have been suffic
iently advertised. On the way down I 
visited the well at Fort McMurray 
where Messrs. Bernetto, Wellband and 
other Winnipegers have sunk a well 
1050 feet in search of oil. They did not 
find oil yet but they nave found some
thing that may be immensely valu
able, 185 feet of rock salt of the best 
quality in the world. The drillers got 
to the end of their cable and had to 
suspend operations lor the winter but 
they will go ahead next spring.

“This is not the only salt in the 
north. At Salt River, 20 miles below 
Fort Smith, the traders pull theft 
scows along shore and shovel up na
tural salt of the strongest kind. I am 
not a geologist to explain its presence ; 
it may be rock saltTf may be collect
ed there by a natural process of evap
oration. However, the main point is 
not uncertain. The salt is there in 
large quantities.

"Timbering in the north is going to 
be a great industry in the near fu
ture. There is beautiful pine on the 
Peace between Vermillion chutts and 
its confluence with the Slave River. 
There is more fine timBer on the Ath
abasca from Fort McMurray flown to 
the lake. As soon as therS is any way 
to get this timber put you may be 
sure it will be worked."

Mr. Swiggert reports a fairly pros
perous fur year in the north and the 
prospects favorable for another good 
winter this year.. " ,

GOLD IN PENNSYLVANIA.
(Bulletin Special) ,

ueenmuie- at eacn as payment on Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 12—All records 
government land. The party also <9£ low temperature, in October olnce 
made treàty with' a large number Of ln 1871 w, reIndians in the North Saskatchewan « 1®--—ly When the mercury *°W»i 
country. They hove completed their 
work for the year and have gone back 
to Ottawa.
F' * * <A *. __ . 

28 degreee.

perishedVrom cqld.
(Bulletin Special).

<_ -it iand, Ohio- Oct. 12—The storm 
continued unabalM today, heavy «new 
falling steadily. John Reaee. eighty- 
five years of age, was found frozen to 
death in hie home today. He live!

„ Ask For A Ticket East
\ '

On The Pioneer Limited
Insist that it reads from Minneapolis and 
Sr, Haul to Chicago on THE PIONEER 
LIMITED or one of the other fast trains of the

Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul 

Railway.
THE PIONEER LIMITED leaves If ane- 

' apolis at 8.00 p.m. and St. Paul at 8.35 p.m. 
Arrives Union Station, Chicago, 8.35 a.m. the 
next day. Four other fast trains to Chicago 
daily. it Compartment and standard sleepers 
with longer, wider and higher berths,” 
dining car, observation-library car, chair car 
and coach.

“ W. B. DIXON,
Nqrthweste n Passenger Agent.

365 Robert St.
St. Paul.

•;>r?■

A Health Protector
Most Typhoid Fever cases are due to drinking 

impure water. SANITARIS guards the whole 
system against disease.

It prevents Typhoid, because it is absolutely 
pure. _ *

It prevents Gout and Rheumatism, because it 
neutralizes uric acid.

It prevents serious Kidney and Liver Trouble, 
because it cleans and heals and strengthens these 
organs.

SANITARIS used regularly, is the surest and 
pleasantest way of keeping well. It is a delightful 
table water—clear as crystal—sparkling and buoyant.

AT ALL DEALERS.

J 3. MERCER, Agent Edmonton.

Jls% for Pure fdcli
when buying Scotch Whisky.

Pure Malt contains medicinal properties. 
It conduces to health and economy. Leading 
physicians recommend it. It is the best value 
money can buy. The price is the same as that 
of “blended” Whiskies.

Spey Royal
Pure Molt Scotch WhiaHiea
are distilled from the finest malted barley, 
thoroughly matured and guaranteed by

Sofie Proprietors of Sirelîimllî sms'! Glen Spey 
Distilleries, Sco<tmirt. Purveyors of 
Wines and Spirits to IL M. fEie Kiag.

FOR SALE BY J. B. MERCER,
The Edmmontoa Wise and Spirit Co.,

And ail Leading Hotels.

THERE ISN’T
?! ' .1»:,

a medical men or a food specialist 
in America but will sav th?.t

CEYLON TEAS
ARE THE PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL AND MOST DELICIOUS

OF ALL.
Sold Only in Lead Packets, „ . 40c, 50c and 60c Per Lb.

Look for this tag 
on the cloth of every 
Suit and Overcoat 
you buy. 75

IEWS0F
sAMHERS^# 
/iveeoX

It guarantees wear 
and service because 
it goes only on cloth
that is pure WOOL
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W. A. GRIESBACH,

Advocate, Notary, Etc.
Solicitor for National Trust Co., Ltd.
Offices: National Trust Building.

-F- O- Drawer 12.______ Telephone No.
BECK, EMERT, NEWELL & BOLTON, 

Advocates, Notariés, etc.
N. D. Beck, Public Administrator.

E- C Emery. c. F. Ne*eiv
* S. E. Bolton.

Solicitors for the ,City of Edmonton, 
Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com- Î 
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav- j 
Ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav- j 
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

Wm. Short, Hon, C. W. GROS ,
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

T‘AV LOR, BOYLE à QARIEPY, BtrrUlei, » 
1 vocales, Notaries, Etc Offices, Oarlecl 

*5*k| Edaaoolon. Solicitor» lor the Canadian 
of Commerce, The Great Weet Life Assurance Cce 
pnay, Standard Loan Company Union Tran Coe 
pany, The San and Hastings Savings ft Lose Coe 
pany, £60., Dominion Life Aesuranoe Go. imperii 
Life A»tohho8 Co, Ÿ 

Prlv-iiQ Funds to Loan.
C. TAYLOR, M. A., L. L. B. }. R. BO + 

WILFRID GARIEPŸ, B. A. B C. L.

MBDIOAL.

H. L. MelNNIS, M.D., G.fi.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Oftice, Fraser avenue, Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

DR. H .R. SMITH
Physician and Surgeon, has -moved 

from First street to 550 Jasper av
enue, west of Hudson's Bay stores.

ARCHITECTS

I AS. MdDORALD, Builder end Contraster, tn* 
t> Ducre un baud rnd made I# order 
erimaie. c! baUdlny» lurntalad. offiee ami MW, 
an ~o> Jaepet avenue end Mala Street «*,

ÎAMEe Manu» ALD

GRANDVIEW «HOTEL.

First-Class Accommodation, 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Prop,

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week 

•" $1.60 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAU ... _ Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Kates of Interest.

NO DELAY.

/
Mortgages and School Debentures 

Purchased.
W. S. ROBERTSON, 

Sheriff's Office. Edmonton.

P. Heiminck & Co,
AGENTS :

HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY.
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NEGLIGEE 
COAT SHIRTS

For Easy 
Fit, Real 
Shirt Com- 
fort and 
Full Value

You can’t ever 
know how 
worth-while a 

I right coat shirt 
I really is till you 
buy die comfort- 

fitting kind—the kind 
that bears this brand 

—the brand of 
makers who care. 

Summer patterns ready 
now at each good 

diop. Demand the 
brand. Your dealer 

can supply you ASK. m
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Of which you will find some excellent examples in this advertisement. The prices we quote—-low as 
they are—-do not signify the slightest quality or style depreciation. The many economies presented 
result from our special personal buying for spot cash in the best markets in the east. F 
these items and you will realize how much you can save by judicious buying. Whether yo 
see or buy

come to
while the good things last

MEN’S SUITS Men’s Wool Socks, heavy, fine quality, cannot be bought less than 25c any
where, special 5 pair for $1.00.50 Men’s All Wool Canadian Tweed Suits, sizes 35 to 44, neat dark patterns, 

splendidly lined and good workmanship. These suits were made to retail at $12, 
but by making a good bargain with the makers we can sell them at $7.50.
,;jV.!^h’s,Extra Heauy Twoed Suits, sizes 36 to-44^ single,or double breasted 
coats, lined with good farmers satin, and perfect fit or finish. The patterns are 
in large and small checks. You would expect to pay $16.50 for these suits, our 
price $12.00.

’ i.

Men’s Suits, at $15.00 and $18.00, are made of the best imported fancy wor
sted and checks, coats interlined with haircloth and will not lose their shape, sty.e 
semi-fitting back with centre vent or plain. These suits are fully $5.00 less than 
anywhere else.

MEN’S SWEATERS
/i.. Men’s Sweaters, in all wool, fancy stripes, winter weight, $1.25 valu 
price 1.00.

"'Men’s Vest Cut or Open Necked Sweaters, in yleasing combination < 
ors, 3.00 quality, our price 2.25.

MEN’S SHIRTS
Men’s Top Shirts, 10 dozen in all, of Kersey Heavy Tweeds and Flannel 

values are 1.25, 1.50 and 1.75, to clear at 1.00.
MEN’S PEA JACKETS OR REEFERS

Made of Heavy Dark Frieze, high storm collar, strongly lined, regular $5.00 
our prick $4.00.

MEN’S MITTS
Men’s Lined Mitts, comprising the leading makes, horse hide, buckskin, etc, 

were 1.25, our price 75c.
MEN’S OVERCOATS MEN’S COATSIn Heavy Dark Fancy Tweeds, full length and splendid fitting, well tailored 

and lined, two specials at $9.00 and $7.50 Men’s Corduroy Coats, lined with sheepskin and wombat collar, our price

UNDERWEAR Men’s Browd Canvas Coats, with dark sheep collar and lining, special 6.00,

Men’s Best Make of Penman’s Fleece Lined Underwear, sizes 34 to 44, sold 
everywhere at 65c each, our price 90c per suit.

Men’s All Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, Penman’s make, sizes 34 to 46, 
our special price per suit $1.75.

MEN’S PANTS
Men’s Overall Pants, in grey, blue and black, double stretched and double 

crotched, best make, 1.25 value, we took all a manufacturer had in stock so you 
get them for .90c.

MEN’S SOCKS MEN’S SHOES
Men’s Shoes in extra quality, buff leather, all sizes, good enough for best 

wear, were 2.00, now 1.50.
Men’s All Wool Socks, heavy winter weight, regularly sold at 25c, our price 

7 pairs for $1.00.
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Clothes Come From

COAT SHIRTS
For Easy 
Fit, Real 
Shirt Com
fort and 
Full Value

[You can’t ever 
k now how 

I worth-while ' a 
I right coat shirt 
1 really is til! yoy 
1 buy die comfort- 

fitting kind—the kind 
that bears this brand 

—the brand of 
makers who care. 

Summer patterns ready 
now at each good 

shop. Demand die 
braijd. Your dealer 

lean supply you ASK. *»

Directly ot Bartk of
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MR. BORDEN DEFENDS THE 
“ GRAFTERS”

The future standing of the dis
credited Conservative members in the 
party to which they belong has been 
by no means the least interesting 
question raised by the disclosures of 
the Insurance inquiry. That the moral 
sense of the better elements in the 
parly would revolt against tne doings 
of the fallen prophets was to be ex
pected but it was another question 
whether this moral aversion would be 
found strong enough or general en
ough to express itself in public repu
diation or abandonment of the gen
tlemen who had brought it upon 
themselves.

Whatever doubts may have existed 
in the public mind regarding the mat
ter are settled, however, so far at least 
as the leader of the party is concern
ed and settled by the deliberate atti
tude and language of Mr. Borden him
self. Speaking a few days since in the 
interests of the Conservative candi
date in the riding of North Renfrew 
Mr. Bordèn is accredited by the news
papers supporting him not only with 
defending Mr. Pope and his associates 
but with doing so both at the expense 
of the truth and by the misrepresen
tation of his opponents.

According to a telegraphic despatch 
published in the Winnipeg Telegram 
Mr. Borden- referred to the Saskatche- 
Valite y Land Company at some length, 
emphasizing the fact that the com
pany had bought 250,000 acres of land 
at $1 per acre and said that “this deal 
"has been supported and approved by 
“nearly every Liberal journal in Can- 
"ada. The same journals are shouting 
"themselves hoarse in denunciation 
"of the purchase by four Conserva- 
"live members of parliament of 
"200,000 acres of land from the C.P.R. 
"at £3.50 per acre in the very same 
"year. Mr. Adamson and his associ
ates purchased from the government 
"under special arrangements and 
"privileges not accorded to any other 
"citizens of Canada. Pope and his 
"associates bought from, the C.P.R 
"land which was open for purchase by 
"any citizen of this country.”

The stand of Mr. Borden is here 
taken in a manner which can be 
neither misunderstood nor qualified, 
and whatever may be the attitude of 
the rank and file ol his party or of the 
organs which express the collective 
opinions of the party, the Conserver 
tivte leader stands pledged to defend 
the land gambles of Messrs. Pope, 
Fooler, et al, to do so with full know'- 
ledge of the revelations concerning 
these gambles, and to do so when or 
casion demands it both by the per- 

" version of the truth and the misre 
presentation of his political oppon 
ents.

It will be observed that Mr. Borden 
mis-states the position of the Liberal 
journals as shouting themselves 
hoarse in denunciation “of the pur 
chase by four Conservative member 
"of parliament of 200,000 acres of laud 
“from the C.P.R. at $3.50 per acre.’ 
With all deference due Mr. Borden 
but with the equal deference due the 
truth, the Liberal journals have done 
nothing of the kind. Their condem 
nation has been not the fact of the 
purchase, but the manner of the pur
chase. If Conservative members 
parliament choose to buy land from 
tile C’.P.R. or anyone else it is the ex 
elusive business of the parties con 
certaed, so long as tfie price, of the land 
comes from the pockets, of the pur 
closers, and so long as the conditions 
of the purchase do not prejudice the 
independence oi representatives 
the public in parliament, . If Liberal 
journals have censured the Conserva
tive! members in question for the- pur
chase referred to, it lias not been be 
cause they purchased the land, but 
because they purchased it with money 
which belonged to widows and

only to the manner in which the price 
was paid, and a pretty close second at 
that.

When the syndicate obtained the 
option for the 200,000 acres of land 
at $3.50 per acre, similar C.P.R. land 
was held in the market at $5.00 per 
acre, and the selling at this price was 
by no means in theory only, hut was 
going oil daily. The rebate of $1.50 
per acre was obtained by a persopa! 
visit to the president of the CiP.R., 
and in granting the rebate The presi
dent of the company must have known 
that the C.P.R. was virtually handing 
Mr. Pope and his associates $300,000. 
Is tliis open-handed generosity a 
characteristic of the C.P.R. in dealing 
with men from whom it expects mo 
favors? Not to the knowledge of any 
witness yet heard from. Yet Mr. 
Borden in liis anxiety to shield his 
discountenanced friends asks the pub
lic to believe it. To defend them at 
all were culpable; to defend them on 
this ground is both culpable and ab
surd.

Usually, however, the,rate of taxa
tion falls as the assessment rises. It 
has been understood that the high 
assessment ol Edmonton this year 
would be accompanied by a rate of 
assessment lower than has ever been 
known in the city' before, and pro
bably lower alao than obtains in any 
other city in the Dominion of Canada. 
The publication of this fact would be 

advertisement of great value to 
Idmonton and of corresponding dis

advantage to communities which may 
choose to consider themselves rivals 

Edmonton. It is by no means 
improbable that the Herald's criti
cism was an effort to forestall the 
advertising value of our low rate of 
taxation by giving an uncalled-for 
publicity to our high assessment. 
This phase of the question will be 
solved when our rate of taxation is 
published. Then, if the Herald’s 
purpose be as disinterested as sup
posed, it will give as much promin
ence to our rate of taxation as it has 
given to our gross assessment.

“ ADVISING" OR “KNOCKING*

phans. And when Liberal journals 
have commented on the price at which 
the land was purchased it has 
been because the land may or may 
not have been worth $3.50 per acre, 
but because the price paid lor it was 
so far below the price the seller could 

.have obtained elsewhere as to justify 
the suspicion that the cash paid for 
the land was neither the total con
sideration promised by the purchasers 
nor ilie portion of the consideration 
of most consequence to the public.

-The price paid for the land lias 
been by no means the phase most 
emphasized by the journals to which 
Mr. Borden paid his respects, but 
since the gentleman has seen fit to 
emphasize tliis phase of the question 
hiipseU' and to seleet this as the par 
ticular “ground on which to defend hi; 
lieutenants, he should be neither 
surprised nor displeased if the 
journals devote more attention to it 
than they have heretofore. In select
ing the price paid as the ground on 
which he should defend liis as
sociates, Mr. Borden probably 
did so on the assumption that 
this was the 'point on which they 
most needed defence. While not 

I agreeing with him in full, it cannot be 
denied that the price of the land ap
pear* -second in public importance

The Calgary Herald takes upon it
self the duty of sounding “a warning 
note in regard to the abnormally in
flated and totally unjustified figures 
to which real estate in Edmonton 
have been forced, as revealed by the 
recently finished assessment,” found
ing its advice on “a despatch to the 
Herald,” which “states that Edmon
ton'S total assessment reaches the as
tonishing amount of over fifteen and 

half millions, an increase of con
siderably more than a hundred per 
cent, over last year.”

The Herald prefaces i|s remarks 
with the assurance that it; has no in
tention of “knocking" Edmonton, and 
repeats the truism that “Edmonton s 
prosperity and success can never 
hurt Calgary, and the best sentiment 
of this city will feel nothing but 
gratification over the continued 
growth of the northern city, for there 
is plenty of room in Alberta for two 
big towns with 209 miles between 
them, and the prosperity of one will 
help the other."

There is an understrata of truth in 
the Herald’s article, though it both 
exaggerates in the statements in
tended to illustrate the truth and has 
selected a poor text for its sen 
generally.

There is no fault to be found with 
the statemnt that: “If the Edmonton 
papers and the leading citizens of Ed
monton are wise they will discourage 
the insane tendency of speculators to 
boost values,” nor to the acknow
ledged fact that " it is not in the in
terests ol the country generally that 
there, should be repetition of the 
Brandon and Portage booms, which 
'busted” twenty years ago and gave 

Manitoba such a disastrous set-back. 
The sane policy is always the best.'

But there is very great fault to be 
found with the suggestion that “lots 
three or four miles out in the coun
try are selling for $500 or $1,000,” 
and we fancy there is nearly as great 
exaggeration in the hypothetical 
quotation of supposed visitors that 

Edmonton is going ahead all right, 
but the people there are crazy over 
real estate. Look out ior a big 
smash/’ That “Calgary’s population 
is nearly twice as larg-> as Edmon 
ton’s ” does not need denial. There 
is also an unquestionable exaggera
tion in representing that the price o 
Calgary property has been entirely 
fixed by the immediate demand, and 
that of Edmonton entirely by the pros
pective demand.

Supposing, however, that in som 
cases the people of Edmonton hn 
displayed „ an excessive optimism 
and, as is by no means sure, the 
real purpose of the Herald is the 
avowed purpose of correcting suçh 
tendency, it appears to us that the 
subject for its homily is very ill 
chosen. The lament of the Herald 
is that the Edmonton assessment 
too high—a peculiar argument surely 
to use for the avowed purpose 
counteracting it supposed “boom.”

Admitting that Edmonton’s assess
ment is “high,” how should the an
nouncement of how “high” it really is 
encourage the further inflation of the 
prices of which it is composed?

Or, if the prices of property in 
community have risen rapidly, why 
or how should the knowledge of how 
rapid that rise has been encourage 
their further elevation?

The effect, we should judge, would be 
rather in the opposite direction, for 
supposing ttfe rise in prices to have 
been abnormal, liow can the fact that 
it has been abnormal be better 
brought home to the public mind than 
by officially announcing how great 
has been the general advance?

A “boom” is created by "discount 
ing the future,” and the greater the 
discount already made the less 
maining to be made in the future 
The more nearly property is known 
now approximate its anticipated 
value-the less snrelv the inducement 
to continue speculating on that value 

On the other hand, to under-nssess 
the property of a community is t. 
deceive the owners of the property ns 
ing for it and as to how much they 
have overtaken its anticipated Value 
in the year past. This surely is to 
lead them to believe that, they^still 
have a wider margin left for spécula
tion than really exists. The proof 
of this is the fact, that the clasa^wlio 
nrofit most by the exchange of fpro- 
nsrty and by a continuons advance' 
in prices are the class who most re
solutely onpose a "high” assessment.

Generally speaking, the iendency'of 
a "high” assessment is to depreciate 
the price of property, -and the most 
certain corrective of a "bopm" is a 
high assessment, accompanied by n 
high rate of taxation.

CURRENT COMMENT
Mr. Fowler considers’ the distinction 

conferred on him by the insurance in
quiry “cheap.” It could scarcely be 
cheaper than the land he bought with 
other people’s money—the $300,000 re
bate from the C.P.R. or the $55,000 
drawback from Peter Ryan.

Mr. Brown, the Liberal leader in 
Manitoba, assailed -the financial re
cord of the Roblin government, and 
the Telegram describes this as ‘‘queer 
tactics,” probably because it "queer- 

l" Mr. Roblin.

Toronto Globe : “An Ontario packer 
apples has been found oùt in 

Manitoba, with consequences very 
bad for fiimself and far worse for the 
countr. The apple is by long odds 
our most valuable fruit, and this is 
becoming very much an apple-produc
ing province. There is no part of it 
south of Lake Nipissing where, with 
intelligent cultivation, good apples 
canot be profitably grown. The mar
ket for the better varieties is abso
lutely inexhaustible. Methods of 
transportation are good and rapidly 
becoming better. All that is needed 
to establish a high and enduring re
putation for Ontario apples is careful 
picking, sorting, and labelling, and 
these are all under the control of the 
packers. The law governing apple- 
packing and package-marking is 
easily intelligible and just as easily 
observed. If it is violated at all it 
is violated with deliberate intent and 
dishonesty aforethought; and when
ever an offender is caught he should 
be prosecuted without compunction 
and punished without mercy.” It was 
the methods condemned by the Globe 
which cost the Ontario apple grower 
his rightful heritage in the western 
market, and the incident referred to 
does mot indicate that the lesson has 
yet been taken to heart by the packer.

Mr. Charles Clark, the editor and 
proprietor of the High River Times 
was married on October 2nd to Miss 
Mayme E. Macdonell of Bay City, 
Michigan and has just returned to his 
éditorial duties in the southern Al
berta town. Mr. Clark publishes one 
of the brightest weeklies in the pro
vince and We can very properly ex
pect it to lie a doubly interesting pub
lication from now on. Charlie is one 
of the boys fra Bruce who is making 
good in the West.

A discussion arose out of the min
utes with reference to the motion 
passed at last meeting deputing certain 
powers to the delegation who presented 
the case on behalf of the board of trade 
before the railway commission at Its 
sitting In Edmonton. Dr. Clendenan 
made a motion to the effect that the 
delegation, which consisted of Messrs. 
Short and Mackenzie did not present the 
question in the fqrm It was Intended to 
be presented. In this he was oupport- 
cd by Alderman Grlesbach, who wanted 
to know upon what authority these 
gentlemen had presented the case In the 
way they did. Dr. Clendenan’s motion 
wanted It published that the delegation 
had exceeded their instructions and mis
represented the board of trade before 
the commission. g

v
The raotton that was passed at the 

last meeting was read and showed that 
the delegation were instructed, to pre
pare a case that would secure suffic
ient protection ffom any danger that 
mlght/ySrlse bby the entrance of _ the 
railway into the city, and to co-operate 
with the council as tar as the council 
was free to assist. ,

Mr. Mackenzie thought that the mo
tion gave the delegation the widest 
scope.

Dr. Clendenan submitted that the del
egation had to do merely with the mai
ler of protection and had no bualheas to 
deal with the question of east end or 
west end entrance.

Mr. Short said the motion was out of 
order. The board of trade had author
ized a certain course which was follow
ed. and the present motion was a mis
ât îten.cnt It was beneath the dignity 
of the board of trade to act withsuen 
“little sense of what Is right and pro
per.” He held that to secure ample 
protection Included the question of en
trance as well as abating the noise 
and smoke nuisance or securing over
head crossings.

Aid. Grlesbach said the delegation 
had not acted In concert with the coun
cil In the matter to .which Mr. Macken
zie replied that Aid. Griesbbach told 
him on the street the council could not 
act with the board of trade as the 
city was a partner to thé agreement 
they were protesting against. Aid. 
Griesbbach said that applied to the G. 
T. P. agreement only.

After considerable more deoultory de
bate the motion was put and was 
lost, the mover and seconder being the 
only members who voted too censure 
the delegation.
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THE Oxford Hot Water Boiler 
is built to use absolutely all 
the heat generated in the 

fire-pot.
The inclining walls of the fire-pot 

expose great surface to the direct 
heat of the fire. The first section 
is greater in depth than thetetjjer 
sections, and the flues of this sefcy 
tion are bell-shaped, against which'1 
the heat rays sharply impinge, so 
that a greater body of water gets 
the direct effect of the fire.

Oxford 
Hot Water 

Boiler
The entire boiler is steel and 

iron. The joints are made with 
steel push nipples, which are abso
lutely indestructible — no rubber 
washers.

We would like to send you • 
copy of our book about the Gurney 
Oxford Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus. Write for it.

The Gurney Foundry C&, limited, Toronto 
hum-fV on, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver
Tht GURNEY STANDARD METAL CO. 

LIMITED, CALGARY

STORE FOR RENT 
26 x 60, plate glass show windows, 

centre of business section, Main street, 
Vegrevllle. Alta., also three rooms on 
upper storey. Building ready for occu
pancy in's few weeks. Apply to Fred
erick Fitzgerald, Bix 234, or Lowe & 
Carpenter, real estate agents, Edmon
ton.

LOST ;
One bay mare, four years o:d, white 

face, one white eye, 2 hind white feet, 
weighs 1100 lbs. froar four miles north
west of town, $5.00 reward. Return 
to J. A. McRoberts, Edmonton.

Near Wetaskiwin, about August 1st, 
bay horse, weight about 1009 lbs., white 
spot on nose, left hind foot grey, Indis
tinct brand X on shoulder, $15 reward 
for Information of whereabouts to 
Chas. Peterson, Viking, Alta.

Choice Improved 
Farms For Sale

ply to ,

In the noted Stony Plain District. Ap- 

JOHN H- FOERSTER,

Real Estate* and Insurance Agent. 

»» Stony Plain, Alberta.

WILL BUILD NEW TOWN.
St. Paul, Minn., October 8.—James 

from the mouth of the Columbia riv- 
J. Hill will build the town of St. 
James on Gray’s Bay sixteen miles 
from the mouth of the Columbia Riv
er. Hill’s proposed north bank road 
from Pasco to Vancouver will be ex
tended westward to Gray’s Bay ana 
an ocean port built up at that point.

Mr. Hill believes this will ultimate
ly become one of the most important 
ports on the Pacific coast. A town site 
is to be laid out and controlled jointly 
by the Northern Pacific and the Great 
Northern roads. St. James will be 
made the connecting point of several 
^ines. It will handle the ocean busi
ness of the Hill roads. Hill’s ocean 
business will be conducted at St. 
James at the expense of Portland and 
Astoria; Hill will add his influence to 
that of the State of Oregon, which is 
trying to. get Congress to cut a chan
nel forty feet deep through the Co
lumbia river bar.

New Members.
Messrs. R. B. Chadwick, R. C. Jar

dine W. A. Leisan and F. A. Anglin were 
elected members. A notice of motion was 
brougnt in by Mr. Mackenzie fixing 
the membership fee at $2.25 per quarter 
or fraction thereot.

Assessment.
That oft-discussed matter was up 

again—the assessment. The committee 
on ctvic interests had been enquiring 
into this matter and had approved oi 
the s:and,the city ooilncll has taken and 
ant auo It, the matter ot the business 
assess* lent recommend that the rate on 
manuficturers be proportionately le s 
than that on other business houses.

The committee on- Insurance and beau
tifying the city, submitted reports 
which were receive!-

THE CORRESPONDENT’S VISIT
Mr. Herbert Vanderhoof, secretary of 

the Western Canadian Immigration As
sociation was Pffssent by request of Mr. 
Fisher, vice-president of the associa
tion and gave an'interesting talk on ihe 
results of the visit of the Washington 
correspondents here lastt summer. Up 
to the present tlnje .178 columns of 
reading matter has appeared in the 
American papers. He cited the case of 
an article by William S. Couch, ot the 
Cleveland Plaindealer, who publishel 
five different articles, averaging 2000 
lines. The rate-per line In the Cleve
land Plaindealer is $1.50. If these ar
ticles, which are the very highest kind 
pf advertising, were paid for, it would 
exceed many times the grant of $2,500 
the Alberta Government gave to the 
Western Canadian Immigration As
sociation.

Mr. Vanderhoof also informed the 
meeting that 201 columns of newspaper 
articles have up to the present appeared 
In the eastern papers as a result of the 
excursion of the lady editors’ club last 
June.

WANTED
Lady teacher for the Strathcona Sep

arate school, 1st or 2nd class. Duties 
to begin about November 1st, 1906. 
State salary.

J. A. CONNELLY, Secretary,
Box 215„ Strathcona, 

Alta.

FOR SALE
A few first class farms in the Horse 

Hill district, well watered, -wooded, and 
coal In sight. Apply Foster & Hall, 
Horse Hills, P. O. Alberta.

CAME TO THE PREMISES OF 
undersigned one gray mare branded 
R right thigh, weight 1,000 lbs., five 
years old. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expen
ses. M. Groat, N.W. à SO-62-26. 
Spruce Grove, Alta.

—Calgary Albertan: Hon. W. H. 
Cushing, Minister of Public Works, re
turned to the city yesterday after a 
few weeks at the coast. While absent 
he was in attendance at the Forestry 
convention held in Vancouver, repre
senting the Province of Alberta. He 
then went to Victoria. On the day 
after arriving there,Miss Cushing who 
accompanied him, became ill, and Mr. 
Cuahing’a plans to a certain extent, 
were, interfered with. Mr. Cushing 
spent some time in looking over the 
parliament buildings in British Co
lumbia, having the Alberta public 
buildings in mind.

FOR SALE CHEAP—PORTABLE 
14 h.p. threshing engine, returned 
flue, in first class running order. 
Apply Edmonton Bottling Works.

For Sale !
One 12 h.-p. Minneapolis traction en

gine, good as new.
One 40 h.-p. locomotive boiler on 

skids for portable purposes.
One 24 inch planer, matcher and 

moulder combined.
One 46 Inch Inserted tooth saw.
One single saw edge-.
All the above machinery has tern in 

steady use and s In first clas con
dition. Will sell at a bargain on easy 
terms.

Ferguson & Mullen Lumbering
COMPANY

MILLET, ALTA.

Think Of The 
Demand . .
Business in Edmonton, is going to 
continue to grew, both In volume 
and variety >v holesale heun/i 
and factories ere bound to co .it 
soon—they are here already and 
more are just coming. There will 
to an im men53 demand for good 
bookkeepers and sténographe-3 and 
they will earn big pay. Be ready. 
Call or write

COLLEGE• ^

Corner Jasper and Fourth St.

Edmonton, Alta.
The only school n ithis locality 
that makes a specialty of prepar
ing first-class office he’p. The 
college office is day and c eiing. 
Come.

1 Cold-proof
Underwear r

Stanfield’s Underwear is 

made ,of long, silky, Nova 

Scotia wool—the finest in the 
world for Underwear.

The superior quality of 

wool—together with the pe

culiar knit of the garments 

—give the greatest possible 
warmtlWith the least weight.

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable

Underwear
comes in sizes to perfectly fit all 
figures. Every garment guaran
teed absolutely unshrinkable. 89

Advertise in the Bulletin
-- à

FARM LAND PROPRIETORS...
List your Farm Property with us for quick sale. ,

a/. B. WALKER & COMPANY.
P. O. Box 359. Norwood Block, Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Alta.

By Appointment To

CRAFTS &
LAND AND BUSINESS EXCHANGE 

DMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA.

H. M. THE KING

h.r h. the prince of Wales

re*» * went lues

ADVENTURE RETURNS.
(Bulletin Special.)

;xHalifax, N.S., Oct. 12—The steamer 
Adventure which conveyed Major 
Moodie and the Mounted Police rein
forcements to Hudson’s Bay arrived at 
St. Johns’, Nfld., yesterday. She was 
a month overdue, delay being due 
to stormy weather which hampered 
the work of landing supplies at Forts 
Fullerton and Churchill .They brought 
back 200 tons of coal, which they were 
unable to land.

CITY BOARD OF TRADE.
The regular monthly meeting of tbe 

bxud of tiaie waa held yieterday a ter- 
nqpn In the council chamber. President 
Cughlng, who has returned to the city 
was in the chair. Fifteen members 
were present.

"Black & White”
LEADS

James Buchanan & Be.
LIMITED

Scotch Whlcky Distillers

ALBERTA LANDS FOR SALE
In the Saskatchewan and Vermillion Valleys

s

Half section of splendid land, soil rich black loam with clay sub- 
' che ' ' ................

N. 1-2 35-49-19, W. 4th.
soil, surface fairly level, some bunches of poplar groves, 6 miles from a town on the 
G. T. P. This line is being graded now and is expected to be completed by August, 
1907. $10.00 an acre, half cash, balance five annual payments, 6 per cent

N. 1-2 I-50-15, W. 4th. 320 acres of open prairie land, surfac&jacârly level, soil black loam, 
clay subsoil. $10.00 an acre, half cash, balance one and two years, six per cent.

All 5-50-12, W. 4th. Splendid section for stock or mixed farming, open prairie land, some 
poplar groves on about fifty acres, surface slightly rolling, a deep creek crosses one 
corner cf the section, supplying an abundance of water the year around. Plenty of 
hay can be’ cut on half of this section. 12 miles from a town on the Canadian 
Northern R. R. $8.50 an acre, half cash, balance I and 2 years, 6 per cent.

Splendid section of improved land on Beaver Lake, within two miles of a siding on the G.T.P.
This siding will, when the line is completed, be the center of a thriving town. 
About 75 acres cultivated, can all be broken and cropped. New house o six rooms,, 
finished complete, all other buildings required. This farm is fbrsalc tvith machinery' 
and horses, at $25.00 per acre, half cash, balance five yeàrly payments, 6 per cent.

D. 0. Roblin, Toronto
Sole Canadian Agent 803

ands Bought and Sold on Commission.
Write or Call for Information.

CRAFTS
Phone 114. P.O. Box 244.

i

Edmonton's Tax Rate 
Oner Ten Mills

(Continued irom Page Onel

Fire department.. . . .. . . .". 9
Market .............. ................ ........ 1
Police ................................ ........ 5
Sound ................................
Public Works ...".............. .... 2t>
Sanitation and relief .... .... io

$78
Estimates lor balance of year (3 
Bal. board of trade grant: .. 1,1
Manufacturers reception. ... 1,1
Exhibition 1906 ........................ 5,|
Street and lane crossings ...
Street repairs ...........................
Sewer maintenance ..............
Street brushing & grading. ,f. 
Cementfwalks, Jasper Ate..
Interest........ .. ............<... 5,<
Receptions & Entertainments
Expropriations . „..................... 4,d
Salaries ...> .....:.............. .. 12,(j
Printing, stationery, postage
Incidentals............. ,.............
City hall .............................
Engineering Dept................
Fire department ................ l,i|
Police department ..................
Market I.......... ...................
Sanitation and relief.......... 3,lj
Remissions and corrections..
Discounts (on -taxes) ...........   12,0
Election expenses...................
City' warehouse__________ __ 2.3|
Street lighting  ........... 2,<
Fire hydrants »......................... l,ol

f- $62,81

Less revenue ..
$141.41 

• 25.41

$116.0
Incidentals .................... . 5,0

$121,1
.7% mills on $15.613,301.00—$| 

003.00
Alderman Giiesbaeh pointed 

that there were' some items in the 
tintâtes which it was proposed te I 
out of current account which prl 
bly should be charged to debent! 
account.

There was $5,000 for cement wa 
on Jasper: This was to cover'the y I 
share of the cost of the sidewalk bl 
on Jaspér last year. It should be h[ 
died in the same way 'as any other! 
/cal improvement, the city spread! 
its share of the cpgt over a term! 
years. ■

There was $4,000 for expropriatio| 
an item which was calculated to 
vide for the probable expropriation! 
some east end property for the pi 
pose of straightening out some streeT 
This account should also be,borne 1 
part by the rate-payers of the futur!

There was $2,320 for a city wal 
house, also ih the nature of a dapi| 
account investment and therefore i 
chargeable to current account.

These three, ff put -under their 
per head, reduced Hie general est| 
atas by $11,320.

Secretary Kinnaird reported that) 
So doing the general rate could be [ 
duced from 7% mills to 7 mills.

■ Aid. Griesbaeh asked if it could 
he,reduced.another quarter of a mil

Secretary-Treasurer Kinnaird si 
gested that by cutting off $4,334 frl 
the incidentals the estimates wog 
then be reduced ov $15.654 making 1 
total $105,390. which could he rail 
by a rtite of 6.75 mills.

The school rate recommended is j 
mills and the general debenture rl 
.75, making the total rate, pmvid! 
the suggested reductions are made.| 
mills.

On motion the estimates were 
in the hands of the sécrétary-treasul 
for one week more so that he mil 
figure out the probable effect oi 
suggested reductions.

The by-law for raising $75.0001 
purchase the G.T.P. right-of-way \g 
finally passed.

The fire chief recommended the : 
chase of a fire team for $560. 
horses were the property oTJohn Rl 
arid T. J. Cascaded, ol Ciover Bl 
The recommendation was nüopted a| 
the horses will be purchased.

The Watts application for a swi 
to the corner of Jasper and Third, > 
rejected on report of the commissij 
ers. The grounds were that the tr;l 
would cross tire Jasper lane diag| 
ally, thereby probably blocking 
and furthermore that fne curve p| 
posed was not practicable.

The application to build a wood! 
rear and front to the space bet we! 
the Queen's hotel and the C.N.I 
store was turned down, on report I 
the commissioners that the buildij 
would'cause the insurance rate to 
raised and that the .fire fightil 
chances would be greatly lessened f

An offer of $250 for the hand ho! 
and ladder wagon from Vegreville w| 
accepted. The hand wagon is goif 
out oTcommission by the purchase] 
new apparatus.

Another horse and express-rig f| 
tlie water works department was 
dered- purchased.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. 
WINDSOR.

Frank Rudd, Aluyi/Ont.
C. M. Spalding. Winnipeg. ,
J. M, McCunly, Montreal.
T. A. Gregg. Toronto.
D. D. Roes, Mortimer.
Wm Yule:
F. M.- Passow, Southampton, Ene|

. G. E. Gjllett,- Bingham, Utah.
R. C. Switzer, Calgary.
P. L. Bright. Colver Bar 
J. Leckie, Toronto.

ST. JAMES’.
Malpiot, Calgary.

F. L. Ackman and wife, Toronto.
L. Durand, Millardville.
A. de Bemis, Millardville. 

o A. de’Vienne. Calgary.
L. Mennl-d, City.
Thos. McQueen, Kamloops.



ir Sale !
l-p. Minneapolis traction en- 
laa new.
|.-p. locomotive boiler on 

. table purpoaee.
|nch planer, matcher and 
nblned.

^ch inserted tooth* saw. 
saw edge*.

|bove machinery has tein in 
and s in first clas con- 

61 sell at a bargain on easy

& Mullen Lumbering
COMPANY

.LET, ALTA.
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lold-proof 
Inderwear

Ifield’s Underwear is 
If long, silky, Nova 
pool—-tlie finest in the 
ar Underwear, 

superior quality of 
gether with the pe- 

Jnit of the garments 
the greatest possible 
| with the least weight.

[anfield’s
ihrinkable
iderwear

I sizes to perfectly fit all 
1 Every garment guaran- 
|lntely unshrinkable, a»

he in the Bulletin

Irietors...
for quick sale. - 

éc COMPANY. 
Le., Edmonton, Alta.

'ANGE
NADA.

iLE
>n Valleys

loam with clay sub- 
Ifrcm a town on the 
pompleted by August, 

6 per cent.

|vel, soil black loam, 
rs, six per cent.

prairie land, some 
creek crosses one 

around. Plenty of 
on the Canadian 

s, 6 per cent.

| siding on the G.T.P. 
pf a thriving town.

house o six rooms, 
fsale with machinery 

lents, 6 per rent.

mission.

/&•

Box 244.

Edmonton's Tax Rate lot 
Our Ton Mills

(Continued from Page One)

Fire department.. ..
Market.......................
Police.................
Pound .........................
Public Works ......
Sanitation and relief

178,586.46
Estimates for balance of year (3 mons) 
Bal. board of trade grant. .. 1,000.00
Manufacturers reception. .. 1,000.00
Exhibition 1906 ....................... 5,000.00
Street and lane crossings 2,500.6
Street repairs........ .......... .. 2,500.00
Sewer maintenance ............ 500.00
Street brushing & grading. 500.00
Cement walks, Jasper Ave 5,000.00
Interest...... . .. ........ .. 5,000.00
Receptions & Entertainments 500.00
Expropriations ;............ i. 4,000.00
Salaries........... ..................... .. 12,000.00
Printing, stationery, postage 800.00
Incidentals .......................... 500.00
City, hall  ___f. 7.......... 600.00
Engineering Dept................. 500.00
Fire department .............. .. 1,000.00
Police department ........... 300.00
Market v..............f. t. 100.00
Sanitation and relief........ . 3,600.00
Remissions and. corrections .. 00.00
Discounts (on taxes) ....... /i5,ooo.oo
Election expenses............. 260.00
City warehouse.................. .. 2,320.00
Street lighting ................. . 2,000.00
Fire hydrants ........ V.. .. 1,000.00

- . . ; . À .$.> :•
$62,870.00

$141,456.46
Less revenue ................ 25,412.27

$116,044.19
Incidentals ___ ______ 5,000.00

$121,044.19
7% mills on $15,613,361.00—$131,-

003.00
Alderman Griesbach pointed out 

that there were some items in the es
timates Which it was proposed to pay 
Out of current account which proba
bly should be charged to debenture 
account.

There was $5.000 for cement walks 
on Jasper. This was to cover the city’s 
share of -tfie cost of the sidewalk built 
on JaspfeVlflst year. It should be han
dled in the sajne way as any other lo
cal improvement, the city spreading 
its shate Of the cost over a term of 
years. ' * : "u . .uui-w-

There was $4,000. for expropriations, 
an item which was calculated to pro
vide lor the probable expropriation of 
some east end jproperty tor the pur
pose of’straightening out some streets. 
This account should also be borne in 
part by the rate-payers of the future.

There was $2,320 for a city ware
house also ÎA file fixture of a capital 
account inve»tnieat and therefore not 
chargeable to current account.

These three; if ptrt •utider their pro
per head, reduced Cie general estim
ates by $11,320. ^ "

Secretary Kinnaird reported that by 
so doing the general rate could be re
duced from 7% mills to 7 mills.

•Aid. Griesbach asked if it could not 
he reduced another quarter of a mill.

Secretary-Treasurer Kinnaird Sug
gested that by cutting ofl $4,334 from 
thé incidentals the estimates would 
then he reddoed try $15,654 making the 
total $105,390, which could be raised 
by a rhte of’6.75 mills.

The school rate recommended is 2.50 
mills and the general debenture rate 
.75, making the. total ratq, providing 
the suggested reductions are made, 10 
mills. 1

On motion Hie estimates were left 
in the hands of the sécretary-treasurer 
for one week more so that he might 
figure out the probable effect of the 
suggested reductions. -

The by-law for raising $75,000 to 
purchase the G.T.P. right-of-way was 
finally passed.

The fire chief recommenced the pur
chase of a fire tealn for *560. The 
horses were the property oTJohn Reid 
and T. J. Cascaden, oi Clover Bar. 
The recommendation was adopted and 
the horses will be purehased.

The Watts application for a switch 
to the corner of Jasper and Third, was 
rejected on report of the commission
ers. The grounds were that the track 
would cross the Jasper lane diagon
ally, thereby probably blocking it; 
and furthermore that the curve pro
posed was not practicable.

The application to build a wooden 
rear and front, .to the space between 
the Queen’s hotel and the C.N.R. 
store was turned down, on report of 
the commissioners that the building 
would cause the insurance rate to be 
raised and that the fire fighting 
chances would be, greatly lessened.

An offer of $250 for the hand hook 
and ladder wagon from Vegreville was 
accepted. The hand wagon is going 
out of commission by the purchase of 
new apparatus.

Another horse and express rig for 
the water works department was or
dered purchased.

A. A. Mooney, Gravenhurst, Ont.
D. Montgomery, Orillia, Ont.
A. Mitchell, Edmonton.
H. G. F. Orson, Toronto.
G. J. Haggard, Lloydminster.
H. Hampson, Chipman.
J- D. Maloney and wife, Edison.

9,186.19 W. Pepier, Vegreville.
1,008.85 T. Parker, Winnipeg.
5,737.22 Howard H. Halliday City

103.30 A. R. Hall, St. Paul. Miu!
.. 20,657.09 F. E. Tebo, Portage.

10,921.27 A. Nelson, Velva, N.D.
John McLaughlin, Exchange. 
Beasie Hucker, Velva, N D

ALBERTA—
Alf H. Living, Ottawa.
W. J. Maryacb. Calgary.
C. L. Wilson, IngersolL 
R. G. Adams, Winnipeg.
A. F. McKenzie, M.D., Monk- 

Ion.
F. W. Lighton. St. Paul. ~
A-J. Campbell, Montreal.
W7 E. Jacoby, Enid, Okla. 
Capt. Strictkland, Fort Sas

katchewan.
H. I. Cowry, Ottawa.
H. Laird, Winnipeg.
E. B. Eddy, Winnipeg.
J. Abbott, North Battleford.
J. Gibson, Napanee.
C. H. Skifiner, Calgary.
T. A. Stanton, Toronto.
R. J. Doachman, Calgary.
W. W. Cory. Ottawa.
J. G. Cory. Ottawa.
T. L. Cory, Ottawa.
A. L. Geddes, Ottawa.
H. P. McPhee, Toronto.

. H. B. McKenzie, Sarnia. 
PENDENNIS—

Jas. C. Stewart, Calgary-.
B. Marshall, Winnipeg. .
F. B. McDonald, Soo, Mich.
E. S. Coiling, Coaticook.
A. W. Spalding, Blairgowrie, 

Perthshire, Scotland.
H. D. Farris, Wetaskiwin.
Jas. C. Stewart. Calgary.
B. Marshall, Winnipeg
F. B. McDonald, Soo, Mich.
E. S. Cotlin. Cop.tcooke.
Chris Dahl, Velva, N.D.
D. W. Reed, city.
Geo. H. Main, Alvinston, Ont.
A. C. Goodman, Cour, Iowa.
R. De LaLaude, Lloydminster. 
J. D. Moir, city.
L. O. Hooper, Wetaskiwin. 

QUEEN'S—
Oscar Hetu, Montreal.
B. Caswell, city. '
C. M.clntosh, city.

C. J. Kreberlins, Leduc.
C„ Dallaire, Lcduc.
Daniel Fraser. Picton.
D: Hodgkins, Buffalo.
E. Book, Niagara Falis.
M. Ricker, Niagara Falls.
Carl Earner, Burlington, Vt. 
John H. Farrell, Burlington,

Vt.
L. L. Pound and wife, Aylmer. 
W. J. Davidson. Ingo.

' A.' 'Bohlenoer, Edmonton.
H. K. Adams. Tofield.
F. Stenbock, Tofield.
Del Muckle, Blenheim.
Harry Spencer, Chatham.
J. B, St. Cyr, St. Anne.
S. W. Sanders, City.
J. J. White, Guelph.
Robert Dùncan, Portage la

Prairie.
Gip Pike. Winnipeg.
M. T. Dewey, Windsor.
J. C. Haggard, Birch Lake.
A. Burnett. Bentley, Alta.
L. Schroeder, Lashburn.
W. B. Pinkev Battle River.
J. D. Brownlee, Owen Sound. 
Miss Cramp, Iona.
A. W. Foley, City.
H. McIntosh. Calgary.
Geo. H. Mam, Alvinston, Ont. 
A. C. Goodman, Cour Iona.
R De La Laude, Lloydminster. 
J. D. Moir, City.

f L. 0. Hooper, Wetaskiwin.

T
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HOTEL ARRIVALS. 
WINDSOR. T ^ '

Frank Rudd, AhfiaVmt. -
C. M. Spalding, Winnipeg.
J. M. McCunly, Montreal.
T. A. Gregg, Toronto.
D. D. Roes. Mortimer.
Wm Yale'.
F. M. Passow, Southampton, Eng.
G. E. Gillett, Bingham, Utah.
R. C. Switzer, Calgary.
P. L. Bright, Colver Bar 
J. Leckie, Tbronto.

ST. JAMES’.
Z. Malpiot, Calgary.
F. V. Ackman and wife, Toronto.
L. Durand, Millardville.
A. de Bernis,. Millardville.
A. de’Vienné,' Calgary.
L. Menard, pity. - ,
Thos. McQueen, Kamloops.

HILL MAKES SOME MONEY.
New York, Oct. 8—James J. Hill, 

president of the Great Northern rail
road, sold 750,000,800 tons of ore to the 
United States Stsel corporation to
day for $400,000,000.

There may be a few million tons of 
ore and a tew million dollars more or 
less involved in the sale, but it la the 
biggest transaction in the history oi 
finance in this country since the for
mation of the steel corporation Used, 
and the whole gigantic deal was ac
complished by five men in the space 
of a couple of hours.

The men who put their names to the 
papers Involved were, Jarr.er J. Hill, 
J. Plerpont Morgan, Charles Stce e, 
George W. Perkins, and E. H. Gary. 
'They met in Morgan's offices, were in 
conference tor about two hours, and 
when it was all over and done with E. 
G. Gary, who is chairman of the steel 
corporation's board of directors, thus 
announced the latest money miracle in 
the romance of America's stee. indua-
Uy' SASKATOON BOY SHOT.

Saskatoon phoenix Within twenty- 
four hours of the time he was deliver
ing messages tor the C.F.R. commercial 
talegtiajj. twice In this city the shat
tered body of Walter H. Wight was 
laid away in the Nutana ccmatery yes
terday afternoon.

The poor lad, the second of three 
eons, who are the sole support of 
the widowed mother, left work early 
In the afternoon and returned across 
the river to hie horns and took his 
gun tor an hour or two of rabbit 
hunting in the bluffs on the south 
side. » 1

Between five and six in the even- 
ing he was noticed lying close to the 
water's edge near where the traffic 
b#dge will touch the south bank. It 
was men employed on the bridge 
work whose attention he first at
tracted. When it was seen how bad
ly he. was injured doctors were sent 
for and the police were notified.

The boy was found by Dr. Stewart 
to be in a terribly lnjursd condition 
but still conscious. He had received 
the lull charge of one barrel of his 
shot gun in the left side of the ab

domen, the sh ot actually tearing 
Itself through the stomach. It was 
seen at once that he could not re
cover.

To Sergt. Loggln, who assisted in 
carrying him to his home ,the wound
ed lad told how the accident occur
red. He had gone rabbit hunting, as 
stated above and had a shot at one. 
He wounded the animal and to make 
cure of his game, swung at it with 
the butt of his gun and this set off 
the other charge, lodging the shot 
in hie left side.

W.th wonderful nerve he commenced 
to crawl to the river, feeling thirsty 
and it was there he was later picked 
up. The doctors, for. Dr. Malens was 
also called, and the police marvel at 
the wonderful vitality of the lad.

Investigation by Sergt. Loggin 
proved the accuracy of the boy's 
statement. The <Oab'ej-bar#3ii d 
shot gun with both charges fired was 
found near the coil at the south end 
of the fairy cable. A dead rabbit 
nearby completing the story of the 
tragedy.

The boy lived only about three 
iheurs and at three o’clock Sunday 
atternoon his remains were borne to 
the old Nutana cemetery.

About three years ago Mrs. Wight 
came to Saskatoon from Prince 
Albert, having originally came from 
England, and where h-"r husband 
died. The three boys of which de
ceased was second, being only four
teen, were all employed as mease n- 
gere at the telegraph office here. The 
earnings of these boys was the sole 
support ot the mother and household. 
Walter was a quite, unobtrusive 
lad .steady and courteoAg, and was 
never seen around the sbeele < xcr pt 
In the performance of his work aa 
piesaenger.

SHARKS IN CALGARY.
Calgary Albertan.—The story of tho 

ttrial of Murphy ,the man who is un
der arrest charged with defrauding 
Powers cut of $305, has few new fea
tures about it. The case came up 
yesterday morning. P. J. Nolan ap
peared for the accused. The trial was 
postponed until Monday next.

Powers the man who was victim
ized, has not shown up. The police 
have been scouring the north -line, 
but so far without success. It he 
does not return there will be iittie 
case against Murphy. • 
i These are the routine facts of the 
case. But the condition of affaira is 
much more interesting than shown 
in the dull statement of tacts.

There Is a state of alarm among 
the people of Calgary, who learned 
yesterday for» the first time that this 
city has become infested with card 
sharks and confidence men.

At the present time the - Albertan 
is informed there are six or seven 
men who are in this detestable line 
of business operating right here in 
the city. There are a number of oth
er men who are confederates in this 
same game, some of them being 
somewhat prominent in Calgary.

That is the condition ot affairs. The 
t-o:;ce, part Cularly Pol ,ce:nan Mills, 
are making a desperate effort 
to get to the bottom of this de
testable state of affairs, but he is 
lined up against one of the beet or- ' 
ganlzed con outfit’s consisting of some 
of the slickest men in the business in 
America. It is possible that he will 
be unable to get a conviction, but It 
will be a marvellous thing If the 
police do not succeed in running' the 
gang out of the city and freeing Cal
gary of this dangerous bunch. If 
they do not do so there will be con
siderable enquiry regarding the rea
son why. The sharks are unusually 
bold in this affair.

The first contingent of this gang 
arrived in the city many months ago. 
oivdejd ot ajsq ÂpuepiAO ajs.w Aeqx 
things for the game, to strengthen 
the lines of defence and to sow the 
seed and prepare tor the harvest, 
which seems to have come along in 
goodly quantity too.

The pioneers were joined time after 
time by other members of the clan 
until the entire bunch arrived here 
about three weeks ago. Since that 
time the harvest seems to have be< n 
coming in like ail Alberta harvests 
come in, rolling in in large quantity 
and in good measure.

A couple of weeks ago a couple of 
American Swedes came to the city. 
They were looking over Alberta with 
the intention of buying some land. 
'While they were about the station a 
man approached them and asked them 
It they were land seekers and 
they told him that they were. He 
said he was working for a real es
tate house that had about the beat 
propcsltion on the market. They 
went with the man, who took them 
to a room in a hotel in this city, 
which was fitted up like a real es
tate office. The clerk in the room 
eald that the boss was out but that 
he would return in a few minutea.

Then, in precisely the same manner 
as on the Powers case ,the game of 
cards casually began between the two 
employees of the supposed real es
tate office. In the same way the run
ner in began to loge. In the same 
way the American Swedes were ask
ed to play the hand, not with their 
own money, but with the money of 
the elick person, and in the same 
■way the betting became brisk. When 
the money ran out the. gambler ad
vanced a cheque on a Montana bank 
as security. In the same way the 
other fellow declined to accept the 
choque. In the came way the two 
Swedes came along with their ready 
cash, and In the same way lost it. 
In the same way a search was made 
for a banker and In the same way 
one was found, and In the same way 
the fictitious banker advised the men 
to send their cheques in an envelope 
to the bank; in Montana.

The Swpdcs reported to the police 
but the men iwere not found.

The loss to the Swedes was more 
than $100.

That Is perhaps the largest amount 
lost until the Powers episode, but 
there have been many others-

Some well known Calgarians ars 
making a vigorous effort to free the 
men who are concerned in this af
fair. It Is not known that they are 
associated with them in any crim
inal way, but the fact remains that 
what Wth the sharks who are in the 
city and the assistance they are re
ceiving f-om friends who are here, the 
police are up against a pretty hard 
proposition. Ready money seems to 
be plenty, in fact money seems to be 
without end.

The fact that Powers has left town 
or cannot be found la an Indication 
of the methods and the strength of

the Combination which is at work.
’William Moodle, who is supposed 

to be another member of the gang, 
was in the police court yesterday on 
the charge of making his living by 
gaming. He was given until tonight 
to leave the city.

SUMMERSIDE SUFFERED.
Summerside, P. E. I.. Oct. llffiA 

terrible fire swept over the town ear
ly this morning, doing damge to the 
jail, electric light plant, fifty houses 
and three churches are gone. The fire 
is supposed to have been incendiary. 
The fire began in a railway shed and 
was fanned by a heavy gale.. The 
town had only two hand engines and 
one steamer to fight the fire. The fire
men and an engine from Charlotte
town saved the Presbyterian church, 
extent of $200,000. The Insurance only 
amounts to $50,000. The court house.

Incerators
Continued from Page One

some difference in the cost of the 
stock and some other differences, 
'he Heenan and Fronde- of the 
same capacity and general pur
poses as the be Carey cost $37,- 
000.

Aid. Mays seconded the motion 
of Aid. Picard to adopt the ma
jority report of the commission
ers and purchase the De Carey 
destructor.

The plans were laid on the 
table and Alderman Griesbach 
asked Mr. Gorman, of Gorman, 
Clancy and Grindlev, who are 
acting for the agents, about some 
points of interest regarding tho 
Heenan and Froude.

Mr. Grindlev said he was not 
posted. But he had just received 
a telegram from the Heenan and 
Froude agent stating that he 
would be in the city within the 
next week if the decision could 
be adjourned until that time..

Alderman Manson said he 
would adjeurn the question for a 
week. ,

Mr. Pace stated that the guar
antees given by the De Carey peo
ple absolutely protected the city 
from any chance.

Engineer Keely, who is a be
liever in the Heenan and Froude, 
although he savs that the De 
Carey people give, the best guar
antee, pointed out some of what, 
he considered the advantageous 
features of the Heenan and 
■F rtwde.

The motion to adjourn the 
discussion for one week was put 
arid carried.

Mr. Browning,.,who was pre
sent to represent ; the De Carey 
people, ■ said -- th»*.. he hardly 
thought it. was fair, after the 
tenders and guarantees had been 
read, to re-open the question, but 
he would trv to be present Fri
day next. This closed the incin
erator debate and ' the estimates 
were taken up.

CLOSING UP^THE INCIDENT.
Rayiqond. Oct.“Ml—The last 

chapter in the Matheson embez
zlement. as far as this town is 
concerned, was written this week 
when the town came to an agree
ment with the bond company in 
which Matheson was insured. The 
bond company liquidated all they 
acknowledge as their liability in 
the Matheson shortage which was 
$1,300 and which the town coun
cil after deliberations decided to 
aco pt, and while this does no-/ 
make good by something like 
$1,000 the amount of the defal
cation, under the circumstances 
it was thought wise to accept the 
amount offered and close the mat- 
tor so far as the bond company is 
con corned,but the town still holds 
the unpaid amount .of the short
age against Mr. Matheson.

St. John’s,, Nfld., Oltct. 11— 
Popular anger against the modus 
vivendi arranged by the United 
States and Great Britain in re
lation to the Newfoundland her
ring fishery7 is growing. There is 
n general feeling that the com
promise arrived at was a back
down on the part of the British 
government. Archbishop How- 
Icy. the Roman Catholic primate, 
speaking on Sunday at a par
ochial festival, declared the mod
us vivendi a shameful 'betraya1 
of the colony's interest, and ad- 
*. ised agitation, throughout he 
colony against it. He urged an 
ture, " spirited protests to the 
throne, the despatch of delegates 
to' England and Canada, and an 
appeal to all autonomous British 
colonies to join in the resistance 
to what he termed an unbridled 
invasion of colonial .-rights.

Attorney-General Morris,speak
ing at the same function, stated 
that the colonial government was 
unaware of the terms of the mod
us vivendi, but it had done every
thing within its power to protect 
the colony. The Telegram, the 
protein's organ, ascribed the 
modus vivendi yesterday to the 
craven ; o’icv of timid Downing 
sirect bureaucrats, and expressed 
I he note that the Newfoundland 
government will show the same 
resentment and spirit of determi
nation and teach Little England
ers, like Lork Elgin and Winston 
Churchill the same lesson that the 
colony of Natal taught them when 
they tried to ride roughshod over 
their rights a few months ago.

•RS OHO Reward wmJ>D,UUU b, paid to any 
person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contains any 
injurious chemicals or any 
form of adulteration.

is a perfect cleaner and will 
not injure anything.
• Bert for all household pur
poses, Sunlight Soap s super
iority is most conspicuous in 
the washing of clothes.

Common soaps destroy 
the painted or varnished 
surfaces of woodwork and 
take the color out of clothes.

Even the daintiest linen, 
or lace, or the most delicate 
colors may be safely washed 
with Sunlight Soap in the 
Sunlight way (follow direc
tions).

Equally good with hard 
or soft water.
Your money refunded by the dealer 
from whom you buy Sunlight Soap if you 
find any cause for complaint.

© .Lever Brothers Limited. Tcrcato

ir
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hStove
0*

Sim= 
plicifygggr

- SSL
Some stoves n;;d as much poking and urging as an “ old- 

skats” horse, Such stoves waste fuel, waste tune, spoil the 
cooking, exasperate the spirit and make the whole household go 
wrong. Ail that kind of bother and delay and disappointment 
are" unknown where they use ay-

H.ZIPPY
THOUGHT : 
MsiNGE

So simple a child caiKPperate it. One damper heats the cv:n ; 
another increases the rirS gofher dampers so check down tho fuel 
consumption that a fire-box^ of coal will last from twelve to 
sixteen hours. When you want a hot ûrc ir, a hurry, this 
stove-will give you one in five minutes. A little girl'cr a little 
boy can be taught to operate a Happy Thought Range without 
any trouble.

Every Happy Thought burns coal or wood.
Ask your dealer about the simplicity of Happy Thoughts, j 

Write at cnee for cur illustrated catalogue—free.

' Cht
WM. BUCK STOVE CO., 

Limited

Brantford Montr. <&1 
Winnipeg

iTy bt ei ifri Li B-US '4* B
9 q
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From the Semi-ready Style Book.

There may be many other 
Rain Coats—but you are safe 
with the $15 Semi-ready 
“Imperva” Rain Coat.

All Top Coats of the Spring 
Fashion 1906—in Chesterfields 
and Surtouts. The $20 line 
is emphasized.

»
They have the distingue style 
which marks the well-dressed 
gentleman.

BBMT-RBADY WARDROB8—

RED FIFE

COLLARS
S The life ie not blenched out of the 

I linen used in these Collars.
9 That is one reason they withstand 

laundry usage longer than other 
Collars.

Made only /r0m an Irish linen, 
woven exclusively for Tooke, that \ 
wi.'i^not L renie or wear out prema- j

TOOKE DROTHEA
MONTREAL.

m

13ill
RUB ON SUNLIGHT SOAP

A P-#M-tf
when

he Sunlight wry (follow

LEAVE 30 to 60 MINUTES
m

RINSE WELL

SunSgh
other soaps, but is b:st 
used in 
directions).

Hard rubbing and "boiling are 
things of the past in hemes 
where Sunlight Scap is used as 
directed.

Sunlight Soap will net injurs-' 
even the dainties: fabric or 'he 
hands, and the clothes will bs 
perfectly while, vvcolens soft 
and fluffy.

The reason for this js because. 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure,', 
contains no injurious cheivt.cab 
— indeed, nqil.i.’.j,;. vt ii.eixctive, 
cleansing, diri-rotv-oviup proper
ties ci reap that is qaathing but 
soap.

Equally good with hard cr 
sof t water.

YCL’R MONfiY RTfUNDEC t
by til• ' Bvu.vr" frr:rii,vvhv::i you
buy f .;vp if you tied
any causa lor complaint. 155

i^vzn: BROTv-'zrvS Li:,:rrfP, t^wto

This range ’ s oven i s rather __ 
larger than seems 
necessary, but you’ll 
like the extra room,, 
since~it takes 
less fuel and 
less fuss to do 
better baking.
Oven lined 
with heavy as
bestos to keep 
heat where it 
belongs; top, 
bottom and back 
uniformly 
thick. Bums Wood 

or Coal

XLOR

B
fange'

IXFOR1—
This drop-oven ft 

door can’t slam 
I'down nor get wobbly on hinges,—patent check-springi 

| stops that. Oven bottom is double—perforated-steel loose! 
I bottom over the real oven bottom : level surface, always. I 

Way the fire door’s built, and the special draft design, 
make this the most sensitive of ranges to control, — I 

easy to manage, sure to satisfy. Come and look it 
over,—you’ve seen no range like if. for the money. ] 

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY 
CO., LIMITED Toronto

Montreal Hamilton 
Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

Try an Ativ. in thb Daily Bulletin,
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Shares Held Secretly
In Trust For Foster

Represented Both Buyer And Seller In 

Nortthwest Lands
That Purchase of 8,640 Acres.

The examination of Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster was continued. He explained 
the subsequent sale to the Great W est 
Land Company of 8,640 acre®’. *n, d 
dition to the 200,000 acres which had 
already been purchased. Mr Foste 
said he did not know that the 8,640 
acres were comprised within the tract 
originally travelled over in the work 
of selection. Although witness was the 
managing director, of the P"r*asl”g 
company, he took no steps to find out 
whether these lands had been rejected 
at -the first examination.

“You were purchasing for the ulti
mate benefit of the land company nnd
as their agent?” A.-“I think hat 
should be modified, in this way, that 
we were purchasing from Messrs.Pop* 
and Fowler, and that wc have been in
cluded in one transaction, by which 
Pope and Fowler came to us with the 
option on the land at a certain price.

Everybody Wants ?. Profit.
“At the advance?” interposed Mr. 

Shepley. A-“I do not consider that 
any man would ever buy anything if 
he did not buy with the idea of selling 
at more than it cost him. If it had 
been put through the successive stages 
it would first have been conveyed 
from Pope and Fowler to Wilson, Me- 
Gillivray and myself at $4.50, and 
then the second transaction would 
have been the conveyance of that 
land to the Great. West Land Com pan 
land to the Great West Land Com
pany at 50c per acre. I was not re
sponsible for the legal form which put 
these two transactions into one.”

“Then I would like to know whe
ther you made any inquiries with re
spect to these lands?” A.—“Exactly 
the same inquiries were made as when 
the first block was bought we satisfied 
ourselves that they were eligible 
lands. We had also the report of ex
aminers that every quarter section 
would compare with the other land 
we had bought.”

Syndicate Was Not Mentioned.
Mr. Shepley read from the minutes 

of the Great West Land Company of 
July 9, 1903, to show that when the 
purchase of the 8,640 acres was re
commended no mention was made of 

• the fact that the syndicate of Messrs. 
Wilson, McGillivray and Foster were 
interested in the transaction person
ally. Mr. Foster replied that the re
port represented the transaction as it 
was in so far as it concerned the Great 
West Land Company.

“Did you think it was necessary or 
desirable that the report which recom
mended the purchase of these 8.640 
acres of land should have stated that 
you were an intermediate purchaser, 
having a personal interest in the pro
perty?” A.— “I am not sure about 
that.”

“Does not that view appeal to you?”
A.—"I think it would probablv have 
been better to have mentioned it. I 
have also an impression that it was 
thoroughly understood by members of 
the board.”

Mr. Foster admitted that Messrs. 
Wilson, McGillivray and himself, 
were the executive board having com 
trol of the administration of the lands.

“Do you say that Sir John Boyd 
tore of the dual position that the very 
gentlemen who were endowed with 
executive power in respect to the 
a flairs of the Great West Land com
pany were the very gentlemen who 
were interested in the transaction?” 
A.—“Yes, that was true; the dual 
position is plain and unmistakable.”

"Do you say that Sir J. :ohn Boyd 
knew of it?” A.—“I can’t say that.”

"Do you say that Schofield knew of 
it?” A.—"I think he knew of it. I 
do not know that I told him, but I 
think ho knew. I can’t swear posi
tively.”

The evidence of Mr. Pope was rend 
by Mr. Shepley to show that the 17,000 
acres from which the 8.640 were taken 
were cut out of the original selection 
because from the reports received 
they were not good enough to be sel
ected, and that they were part of the 
land returned to the C.P.R. In a 
letter Mr. Pope said that Mr. Fowler 
had taken this block for Pope, Fow
ler and another. Mr. Foster aascti
ed that he had absolutely no interest 
personally in any land selected by 
Pope and Fowler unless by “another” 
reference was made to the ihterest of 
Messrs. Foster, McGillivray and Wil
son.

“Would you have bought that land 
if you had known it had previously 
been discarded?" A .-‘-"Certainly not. 
If anyone had told me they were dis
carded lands it would have made me 
determine to see that it was fair 
value.”

In reply to another question, Mr. 
Foster said he did not know what 
greater precautions he could have 
taken than were actually observed.

Interest and Duty Conflict.
"Cannot you see that your interest 

and duty were conflicting?”
“In what way?”
“In taking up the option and pass

ing it on at a profit, and, so far as we 
are able to see, without disclosing 
this to those to whom you owed a 
duty?”

, “It had been discussed before 
that."

“Do you see any conflict?"
“Theoretically there may be a con 

flict. If we had an interest in those 
lands wc had an interest in their Se
ing worth the money that was paid 
for them ; otherwise that interest 
would have diminished.

In reply to a question by Mr. Shep

ley, Mr. Foster admitted that the in
formation respecting the interest of 
Messrs. Matthew Wilson, I,ieut.-Col. 
McGillivray and himself in the 
transaction was disclosed by the en
tries in the stock book of the Great 
West Land Company.

The company had that same privi
lege so far as seeing that they were 
getting lands which were reasonable 
in price; value and quality.

The total purchase price of the 
8.640 acres was $43.200, of which 
$8,320 was in stock and $34,880 in 
cash, and Mr. Shepley pointed out 
that the profit of $1.50 per acre would 
be $12.960, which would leave $4,640 
to be divided in cash. Mr. Foster 
said that liis syndicate got none of the 
cash and took their share of the pro
fits in stock.

The company had that same privi
lege so far as seeing that they were 
getting lands which were reasonable 
in price, value and quality.

" You will not say that you do not 
now recognize any conflict between 
your interests as a syndicator and 
your duty as a director?” --

“In this respect I think the Great 
West Land Company had exactly the 
same position as they would have had 
if they had bought directly from 
Messrs. Pope and Fowler.
Did Land Company Get All the Land?

After a great deal of cross-firing 
Mr. Shepley asked : “Do you know 
whether or not Pone and Fowler 
turned over to the Great West Land 
company all the lands so selected hv 
them under their option?” A.— “I 
do not know whether thcy'turred over 
all the lands that they selected under 
their right of selection to the Great 
West Land Company under the con
tract of 1903."

Company and the 100 shares in Dr. 
Oronhyateklia’a name to the Great 
West Land Company. Mr. Foster 
said he was opposed to the resolution 
changing the nature of the Union 
Trust Company’s holding from a 
share in the company to a first mort
gage, because he thought the stock 
Was a more profitable investment. 
He would not swear positively that 
he had specifically mentioned the 100 
shares of bonus stock standing in JDr. 
Oronhyateklia’a name when the ques
tion of retransferring the stock came 
up. Neither would he swear that 
bonus stock was referred to specifi
cally as such, but Mr. Stevenson was 
anxious to dear out all the stock 
holdings of the I.O.F. Mr. Foster 
said the minutes represented his view 
of what the decision of the meeting 

the resolution by Mr. Steven-

“What did you av-.pose you were 
dealing with them in respect to? In 
regard to their option?” A.—"Ex
actly what was laid down in the op
tion itself, which provided for 200,000 
acres, more or less. I suppose that 
was all turned over, and that the 
Great West Land Company received 
tljat."

This answer was not satisfactory, 
and Mr. Shepley pressed for a definite 
answer. After repeated efforts Mr. 
Foster admitted specifically that he 
had supposed the Great West Land 
Company were to get the whole of the 
lands selected by Messrs. Pope and 
Fowler under the option. He had 
not known that they did not turn 
over all the lands.

“ And you are surprised now to 
hear that?” A.—“Well, I did not 
know it before. I think that is all I 
can say in regard to that.”

Retained a Large Block.
Mr. Shepley produced the evidence 

of Mr. Lhfurgey in the suit against 
Pope and- Fowler, from Which it ap
peared that they had bought 200,610 
acres of laud from the C.P.R., and 
had transferred 193,374 acres to the 
Great West Land Company, still, re
taining 6,878 acres.

“What were you doing to protect 
the interests of your shareholders in 
this transaction with Pope and fow
ler?” asked Mr. Shepley. “We were 
looking after the interests of the com
pany," was the reply.

"That is a thing you could have as
certained easily if you had made in
quiry?” A.—“I made no inquiry, no 
direct inquiry, in that direction at 
all,” replied Mr. Foster.

" If it had been suggested that.-they 
were going to keep some of the lands 
they had selected,” suggested Mr. 
Shepley. “ It would have been quite 
different. We would hove seen that 
it did not occur,” replied Mr. Foster, 
who became visiblv annoyed when 
Mr. Shepley asked : “You are quite 
sure you have no interest in the land 
they are retaining?" He stated, with 
emphasis that lie had not at any time 
any interest in the lands selected by 
Pope and Fowler.

“Are you in a position to say that 
the Great West_J,and Company has 
not paid for all the land selected by 
Pope and Fowler?” asked Mr. Shep
ley. "I am very sure'that the Great. 
West Land Company has not paid for 
any land that has not been delivered 
to it by the C.P.R. under their con
tract.”

Overpaymonts Will be Adjusted.
In reply to questions, Mr. Foster 

said that he had not heard of Pope 
and Fowler making any other pav 
ments to the C.P.R. than the first 
payment which the Great West Land 
Company had repaid them. The 
stock in the Great West Land Com
pany had been issued on the basis < f 
205,000 acres having been purchased. 
Any adjustment with respect to a 
greater or less amount of land than 
200.000 acres wouid be made in the 
cash payments.

Mr. Shepley quoted the evidence of 
Mr. Pope to the effect that 7,000 acres 
of land was kept out of the lands 
given to the Wilson, Foster and Mc
Gillivray syndicate under the option 
for the use of the Pope, Fowler, syn
dicate. Mr. Foster said he had heard 
nothing about the remainder of the 
block referred to by Mr. Pope having 
been sold since the 8,640 acres were 
sold to the Great West Land Com
pany.

A Difference of Opinion.
Mr. Shepley next pointed out that 

there were no signatures in the dire fl
iers' attendance book for November 
13, the date on which the resolution 
was carried retransferring the 237 1-2 
shares of Union Trust Company’s

son on the matter was not in writing, 
apparently, and the nearest Mr. 
Shepley could get to .the facts from a 
searching examination was that Mr. 
Foster’s recollection differed from that 
of Mr. Stevenson as to what took 
place at the meeting. The resolution 
officially recorded in the minute book 
was written by Mr. Foster.

Modified Former Evidence.
After luncheon Mr. Shepley con

tinued the examination of Mr. Foster 
in reference to the reassignment of 
bonus stock held by Dr. Oronhyatek- 
ha for the benefit of tfie I.O.F. and 
the Union Trust Company, Speaking 
of his evidence of the previous day 
regarding his conception of the con
dition under which Dr. Oronhyatekha 
was given the stock originallr. Mr. 
Foster said he desired to modify it.
He believed the stock was to be used 
in some way to promote the interests 
of the Great West Land Company, 
or. if it were not so used, to go back 
to the original owners, from whom it 
went to Dr. Oronhyatekha without 
consideration. Unless something was 
done to assist the company by means 
of that stock it would go back.

An examination of the stock book 
showed that the whole 337 1-2 shares 
of stock surrendered hv the Union 
Trust and Dr.. Oronhyatekha were 
transferred to Mr. Matthew Wilson, 
K.C., in trust for tlie syndicate com
posed of Messrs. Foster, Wilson and 
McGillivray. ' The transfers were 
signed by Messrs. McGillivray and 
Foster for the Union Trust Company, 
and by Messrs. Wilson and Foster for 
the Great West Land Company. 

Shareholders Were Not Informed.
Mr. Foster read the notice, which, 

lie said, was prepared by the solici
tor of the Union Trust Company, 
calling the meeting at which the mo
tion to surrender the stock was con
firmed. The notice merely referred 
to the general confirmation of certain 
agreements between the Union Trust 
Company and the Great West Land 
Company. There was neither in the 
notice calling the meetings nor in the 
agreements themselves any Indica
tion to the shareholders who approved 
the transaction that the officers of 
the company were getting thé bonus 
stock. Neither was there anything 
that showed the shareholders- they 
were giving away bonus Stock lor 
nothing. Mr. Shepley pointed out 
that the meeting was fixed for a. time 
at which both Dr. Oronhyatekha and 
Mr. Stevenson were expected io be 
away. On September ÎT, when the 
agreements wore confirmed, Messrs. 
Boyd. McGillivray. Wilson, Davicfson 
and-Hon. George E. Foster were pre- 

' sent, the majority being members of 
the syndicate. The minules set forth 
that the solicitor of the company (Mr. 
Wilson) explained the agreement and 
mortgage, but Mr. Foster could not 
give the détails of the explanation 
given.

The Great West shareholders met to 
ratify the agreement the same day, 
and Mr. Poster admitted that the no
tices given were deficient in the same 
respects as those for the Union Trust 
Company.

Will Not Give Up Readily.
"What is your attitude as a member 

of the syndicate towards the request 
being pqt forward by the Union Trust 
Company for a return of the bonus 
stock?” A.—"I believe it is a matter 
between the parties eoAcmmeiri. ’

“Are you willing to give it up?"—I 
do not think so.

“Are you not willing?” A.—I am 
not disposed to give it up until I have 
reasons shown me why, but I am al
ways amenable to reason.

Mr. Foster intimated that the same 
, remark applied to the stock the re
turn of which Dr. Oronhyatekha re
quested. He thought, however, there 
was a difference between tlie case of 
the Union Trust Company afid that 
of Dr. Oronhyatekha. Mr. Shepley 
pointrd out that Dr. Oronliyateklm 
claimed he held the stock for the bene
fit of the Union Trust Company, and 
Mr. Foster replied that if the details 
of the minutes showed that it was for 
the Union Trust Company, then one 
case would be on exactly the same 
basis as the other. Dr. Oronhyn- 
tekha’s signature to the surrender of 
the stock was affixed by Mr. Law
less, who held a power of attorney at 
the request of Mr. J. A. McGillivray 
This was done, Mr. Foster said, be
cause they could not await the return 
of Mr. Stevenson or Dr. Orouhyatek 
ha.

Acted for Vendor end Buyer.
Mr. Foster was then asked concern

ing his connection with the Eastern 
and Western Land Company 
which he is a director and Vice-pre
sident. Lieut.-Colonel Davidson 
also a director. A minute of the 
board of the company, dated June 1' 
1903, was read, setting forth that the 
offer of Mr. Foster as trustee to pur
chase 9,600 acres of land in town 44 
range 6, west of the fourth meridian 
at $5.75 per acre, be accepted. The 
minute of the Union Trust Company 
authorized Mr. Foster to purchase up 
to 50,000 acres from the Eastern and 
Western Land Company at a price not 
exceeding $5.76 per acre.

“You laid before the board of di

a schème in respect' to the piitchaso 
of properties of the Eastern and Wes
tern Land Company?” À .—Yes.

“Of course it was your duty to buy 
the land as cheaply as possible?” A. 
— Yes. „

“■But it was yotlr duty Its vice-pre
sident and director of the Eastern 
and Western Land Company to sell at 
as high a price as you could?” A.— 
Oh, my interest in that was so small 
it never occurred to my mind.

“Your duty was not small?” A.— 
My connection with it was known by 
the whole board.

"There was a conflict between the 
one duty and the other?" A—In no 
sense was there a conflict one way or 
the other. Thé instructions really 
were to buy at $5.75, but not more,, 
which was the price at which the 
land was held for sale.

Simply Carried the Offer.
Mr. Foster, in reply to further ques

tions, said his duty was simply to 
carry the offer from one company to 
the othhr; he did not urge the Union 
Trust Company to accept it.

“If I had brougiif a proposition be
fore tlie Union Trust Company I 
think your duty as a member of tlie 
board would have been to criticize and 
search it, would it not?” A.—Cer
tainly.

“Would it not he your uuty to do. 
that in this case?" A.—Yes ; I say 
that it was my duty to put the pro
position before the Union Trust Com
pany properly, and I did it.

Mr. Shepley elicited the fact that 
the Eastern and Western Land Com
pany was making fifty cents an acre 
at the price quoted, "Eecause Mr. Fos
ter said they had gone to a great dqal 
of expense in selecting ti.T^and, etc.

Was Interested in Kamloops.
Mr. Foster also related how he be

came possessed of on interest in Mr. 
howlers share in the Kamloops Lum
ber Company. Mr. Fowler and lie 
talked Yhe matter over some weeks 
after tlie Union Trust Company had 
closed the transaction, and Mr. Fow- 
ler agreed to let Mr. Foster have an 
interest. The subject was frequent
ly talked over between them, and 
ultimately when he had a prospect of 
turning some investments into cash 
Mr. Fowler on June .23, 1905, gave him 

written option. Ttie document
which Mr. Foster produced set forth 
that Mr. Fowler held 300 out of 650 
shares in the ■ Kamloops Lumber com
pany, which stood in his name, in 
trust for Hon. Mr. Foster. The shares 
were $100 each par value.

“But y.ou were receiving financial 
assistaneé from Mr. Fowler in 1904?” 
suggested Mr. Shepley, pointedly 
" Yes,” was the reply.

Mr. Shepley also pointed out that 
Mr. Foster, according to the docu
ment, was the real owner of the 
$30,000 of stock and entitled to tlie 
dividends which Were to be applied 
in payment of.the stopk. Mr. Shep
ley suggested^iat he would have a 
copy of the agreement made and fyle j 

order that he might let Mr. Fo«ter 
have the original.

Both Surrendered Their Stock 
‘It is of n6 value now. T umake 

you a presèhtfjOf it," said Mr. Foster.
Thank you. I am afraid of pre

sents, retotted Mr. Shepley, in reply 
to whose queâtions Mr. Foster said 
that the document was of no value 
now because lié had transferred his 
stock to Mg. Stevenson for the Union 
Trust Company, and that Air. Fowler 
had also transferred his stock to Mr. 
Stevenson for the benefit of the Union 
Trust Company. Mr. Foster said he 
had not disclosed the fact thaKhe held 
an interest in the stock standi;
Mr. Fowler’s name until he__
Mr. Stevenson of the fact since 
investigation commenced.

“Even the directors woke up at last 
when they found out how they were 
being dealt with by those whom they 
trusted?” suggested Mr. Shepley, but 
Mr. Foster did not reply. Afterwards 
Mr. Foster said he had not at any 
time owned the stock.

Before adjournment Mr. Shepley 
called attention to a typographical 
error in press reports in the previous 
dny’s proceedings, by which the name 
“Parlee,” one of the recipients of 
money from Mr. Fowler, was printed 
as “Pardee.”

t When the books of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia were examined on behalf 
of l*le commission, a number of pay- 
ments made out of the joint account 
of Messrs. Pope and Fowler were 
notSTl. One of these payments was 
published ns "Pardee $200." This 
was evidently a mis-print. The en
try should have read : “Parlee $200.”

bonus stock in the Great West Lg^ rectors of the Union Trust Company

W. C. T. .U. CONVENTION.
The third annual convention of 

the Provincial Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan began at Moose Jaw 
on Friday.

The executive committee met pre
viously and conducted routine bus
iness, appointed committees, etc.

The regular session opened at 9.30 
on' Friday morning with three of
ficers and 25 delegates present.

Mrs. Hytilop, provincial organiz
er for Manitoba, was introduced 
and made a member of the conven 
tion.

The sessions f h otxtxfwy mwbgo
The sessions of toe day were taken 

up with reports of the president, 
secretary and treasurer, also re
ports from local unions and super
intendents of departments.

Some of the departments discus- 
Red were scientific temperance in 
and mines, the franchise and citi
zenship.

The union now numbers 18 in Al
berta and 13 in Saskatchewan, with 
a total membership of 186. The 
convention is one of the best yet 
held.

The evening session of Friday was 
welcome night, and was held n the 
Presbyterian church.

Addresses of welcome were ;;ivcn 
by Mrs. Alexander in behalf of the 
W. O. T. U., and Mrs. Kent ‘n oe- 
half of the Y.’s.

Mrs. Woodhall, of Calgary, re
sponded. *

Greetings were voiced by tie 
mayor and representatives of the 
following organizations : The pas
tors of the city, the Ÿ. M. C. A., 
Êayal Templars^ the board of trade 
and the ladies of the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Baptist churches.

Mrs. Hyslop gave a very inter
esting address.

During the evening Mrs?. Dr. 
Leask and Dr. Harwood rendered 
solos, which were much appreciated.

The sessions of Saturday were 
taken up with reports of local un
ions and of superintendents of de
partments.

The report of the credentials 
committee showed a total attend
ance of 41 delegates.

The election of offi jeers took place 
on Saturday afternoon and résulté i 
a- follows :

President—Mrs. S. J. Craig,Olds. 
Vice-president—Mrs.. Bulyea, Ed

monton.
Corresponding secretary — Mrs. 

Sharpe, of Wetaskiwin.
Recording secretary—Mrs. L. C. 

McKinney, Claresholm.
Treasurer—Mrs. E. K. Strathy, 

Lacombe.
Y. secretary—Mrs. George Pow

ell, Grenfell.

NEWS FROM FORT.

Short Items From the Police Town.

Fart Saskatchewan, Oct. 8. — The 
weather continues fine ; skies b’.ue and 
cheerful.

Mr. Sharp of Sturgeon was In town 
on Saturday.

Messrs. F. A. Walker, M.P.P., W. A. 
D. Lees, W. Corbett, J. Henderson, 
D. Crauston, Davis, Campbell, G. O. 
Baetz and others attended the banquet 
given In honor of the Honorable Frank 
Oliver, last Friday evening. These 
gentlemen report having no end of a 
good time.

Last Sabbeth evening In the Presby
terian church, the quarterly commun
ion of the Lord’s supper was dispens
ed.

The “Forbes Auxiliary” of the W.H. 
M.S., Intend holding a shower social 
In the church on Friday evening, 12th 
inst., at 7.80 o’clock, for the benefit 
of the new hospital at Vegrevllle, 
which Is to be opened some time this 
month. Any other denominations arc 
welcome to unite In this benefit. Do
nations of almost anything from a;bot
tle of vaseline to an Ostermoor mat
tress will be gratefully accepted. Tea 
will be served during the evening.

Mr. James Ismond and Miss Mary E. 
Thom, both of this town, were united 
In marriage on Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, 
at) the home of the bride’s brother Mr. 
Jesse Thom, of Strathcona. Rev. Mr. 
Howard was the officiating clergyman. 
Upon, arrival at the Fort the contract
ing parties were entertained at supper 
by Mr. and Mrs. D. Green, after which 
they left for their home on Rose St.

The whole community Join In ex
tending sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Doze and family In their cad bereave
ment, in the death of their daughter 
Mae .which occurred on Thursday last 
from typhoid fever. Miss Doze was 

budding into womanhood, being in 
twentieth year, and a most beau- 
_ _ Dr. Riddell

of Al'
fliberal services at the house _
In the Methodist church, preaching 
most Impressive sermon. Mrs. F. J. 
White sang sweetly, Face to Face, by 
request ; other suitable music was 
rendered by the choir, Mrs. Baetz pre
siding at the organ. One of the largest 
funeral processions ever seen in the 
Fort .followed the remains to their 
last resting place. The floral offerings 
were numerous. Among ethers attend
ing from the Alberta College were 
Professor Race, Mr. Ptrcy Hook and 
Mr. W. J. Hobbs.

The little eon of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
J. White met with a painful accident 
the other day. The child had climbed 
up on a table, missed his footing and 
fell to the floor ,breaking his collar 
bone. Dr. Turner attended the little 
eutferer, and. everything tends towards 
a speedy recovery.

Postmaster A. W. M. Campbell ,1s 
taking a week’s vacation.

The Alberta Milling Co. will soon 
have the new elevator here rc ady to do 
business with the farmers.

The new sidewalks on Government 
street and Dennis avenue are In pro
gress.

Our local musicians contemplate giv
ing a mlnlstrel show In the near fu
ture.

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow.
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

City Clipper” Bottom.
Radeiby David Bradley Nig. Co., Bradley, !U., U. 8. A.

About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt .old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and ktndside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling it. But wc don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. ’Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

Western IterrJ

MClarys
A Child can Operate 

a Kootenay 
Steel Range

Kootenay 
Range

London • Toron to « Non t rea I 
Winnipeg» Vancouver- 
v St.John ------------—

yFz

Revillon Bros., Ltd , Sole Agents

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING......

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

v AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta.
Stable Phone 383. P. O. Box 250. «

RICH, DELICIOUS, PURE
CLEANLY MANUFACTURED

CEYLON TEA
is Packed Only in Seeled Lead Packages to Preserve its Goodness. 

BLACK MIXED GREEN
At Your Grocer's. 40c. 50c and 60c Per Lb.

MOTHER BOUGHT HER OWN 
CHILD.

Toronto, Ont., -Oct. 11—A dra
matic scene in the unhappy mar
riage and separation of a Detroit 
couple was enacted at Gladstone 
houle, when the young wife through 

her lawyer”, paid over to her hus
band $10,000 for the return to her 
of their child, a boy of three years 
old- The parties to the 'arrange
ment were Montague C. Rolls, a 
young Detroit lawyer and his wife, 
who is the daughter of a millionaire 
bank president named McGregor cf 
St.. Clair, Mich. Since the little 
boy’s disappearance from his 
grandfather’s country place at St. 
Clair three weeks ago Rolls the fa
ther has been watched and followed 
to Toronto by three private detec
tives, from Detroit. He was finally 
located in this city, and negotia
tions were opened which ended i:i 
the exchange of the child for a 
fortune.

It’s not what you pay, but what 
you get, that proves the bargain.

Progress 
Brand” 
Clothing

t
returns, in good looks 
and good service, all 
and more than you 
pay for it. “

For Sale by
Eclmonton Clothing Co., Limited

None
ieo

Quick

TJBB None
eo

Pure

MATCHES
Ask your Grocer lor one of the following Brands—

In Sulphur»—"Telegraph,” and "Telephone.”
In Parlors—"King Edward," ’-'H eadllght,” '’Eagle,” ''Victoria, 

"Little Comet.”

Saskatoon city debentures! 
been sold at 97.6 or $122.013 
000 (debentures).

Mr. F. R. Oliver, president] 
board of trade, Saskatoon, 
cepted the position as manage! 
Perrin Foundry’ Co., Smith's [
Ont.

The Winnipeg Free Press k,-1 
Canada will produce enough [ 
this year to meet all the dem| 
Canada until 1910.

Building permits in Regin| 
"month were $153,870. Edmonto 
186.

The C.P.R. Telegraph Co., htj 
great-difficulty in maintaining 
connection between Saskatool 
Winnipeg lately due to high w| 

Regina teachers have formed! 
association of which Hector II 
president and Miss I BethuneJ 
tary-treasurér.

A beaver colony have cons] 
a dam six miles east of Cars!) 
the Rosebud river, 

jVliss Stevenson has been apj 
teacher of music and singing 
Moose Jaw public school, 
v Stettler is to have a new 
rink to cost $3,590.

Master Virgil Biggs of Innisfl 
40 feet down an elevator shall 
sustained severe injuries,

Mr. Harry Anderson, of 11 
ville, Alta., lost his hand by" tl| 
charge of a pin in his wagon 
ing from breaking fire guards.

High’ River Times : An orde 
been passed establishing flew 
lions with a view to eradJ 
mange' in cattflT in the infect! 
tricts of Alberta and/ Sa-skatcll 
These provide that all catUe frod 
district consigned to Win nip! 
points east must, be/ accompanij 
an official certificate of health 
inspected at Winnipeg. The I 
must accompany cattle bound wl 
south, unless shipped for immf 
slaughter.

A despatch from Vermilion 
Col, Sam Hughes of Lindsay, 
is making arrangements to set 
of men to work on his land just,I 

.of town. Col. Hughes has res| 
-srp siqj ut punj jo sa.ion 000> 
trict and has a steam plowing 
ready to start work at Oner- Hi=| 
fit consists of a ten furrow Cockf 
gang plow, followed by two 
foot disc harrows arid drawn- byl 
horse-power Reeves’ Traction eng

FARM NEWS.
A recent bulletin issued by thel 

min on Department of Agricu’ture.l 
tains some very practical and uj 
information on cooking ’teed 
swine. It says :

Ths advisability of cooking 
steaming toed lor swine was lor .. 
years the subject of much cdntrovJ 
many ot the most succesaiul -ftedel 
both Canada and the United States, 
widely divergent opinions, and dil 
quite as w.deiy in their practice, 
ing the past decade .however 

.process, except in the case "of poti 
has been pretty conclusively p 
that, umess under exceptional cu 
stances, better results ate otit; 
from a given amount of grain or 
given raw than trom a simitar ai 
after it has been cooked.

It ’ was formerly believed, and s' 
by many feeders, that the proce 
cooking increases the digestibiUt 
the food; ’• but it has been showx 
as a ru.e the contrary is true, 
tally in the case of food rich in pi 
Extensive expenme.its conducted b 
Germany and -in America have 
remarkably uniform in their r< 
and unite to show that protein 1 
digestible after exposure to high 
perature. The digestibility ot sta 
to some extent increased by ci 
and for this reason potatoes shot 
ways be cooked for hog feeding 
must be conceded that some lood- 
suc.r ae turnips and pumpkins, iri 
much more acceptable .to pigs by 
ing and will therefore on some 
give better results cooked than 
there is also some advantage in 
feed warm outing the cold we 
but both German and American 
tc-gators are practically unanim 
condemning the practice of c 
feeds other than potatoes, th 
p.-iutabie n their raw state ; beci 
reduces the digestibility of .the f 
a -Oss ;i 'r ,v rut-r u> trie absence 
increased payability, it offers i 
pensa ting advantages. it is 
generally conceded by these w*ho 
given the feeding of potatoes £ 
study that these tubers fed rav 
very little value, but when cooks 
are worth about one quarter as 
as mixed grains.

At the Kansas station Prof. ! 
feed two lots of pigs on cooke 
and uncookel corn respectfu.lv 
days. The lot on cooked corn m 
average gain pei- he g of 105 lbbs. 
that period, while tne lot on ra 
made an average gain of 151 il 
lot fed on cooked corn consurr 
lbs. of grain per 160 lbs. of gair 
the lot receiving uncooked grai 
sumed only 630 lbs. of grain per 
of Increase. These figures show 
of nearly twenty per cent by c 
These were very heavy pig's at tt 
mencement of the experiment,

. accounts for. the unusually 
amounts of grain consumed in 
cases per 100 lbs. of gain.

The lowa station compared dr 
. meal with cooked corn meal 
period of four months, with t 
lowing results : The lot on dr 
meal made an average gain of 2 
while the average gain on cooke 
was only 142 lbs. The food coi 
per 100 lbs. of gain was 417 lbs 
meal, as compared with 592"lbs 
Per cent by cooking.

Raw and cooked peas were cei 
At the Ontario Agricultural Coll 
two experiments. Averaging tl 
experiments. 100 lbs. of gain w 
talned from 422 lbs. of raw pea 
from 497 lbs. of cooked peas.

WINNIPEG MARKETS 
• (Commercial)

Vegetables—Potatoes 45c. a busl 
cucumbers 40 cents a dozen ; carrots 
a dozen ; red cabbages 90c per do 
beets 50c per bushel.

Cheese —Ontario, 15c and 15 1-
Manltoba, 15c.

Butter—P. ices are r sing. Créa i 
choice. 27c. a lb. ; bulk 25c and ?' 
lb. ; dairy, select 19c ; pastry 15c
lb.
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Western Items
Saskatoon city debentures have 

been sold at 97.6 or $122,013 for 125,- 
000 (debentures).

Mr. F, R. Oliver, president of the 
board of trade, Saskatoon, has ac
cepted the position as manager of the 
Perrin Foundry Co., Smith’s Falls, 
Ont.

The Winnipeg Free Press says that 
Canada will produce enough wheat 
this year to meet all the demands of 
Canada until 1910.

Building permits in Regina last 
month were $158,870. Edmonton $217,- 
186.

The C.P.R. Telegraph Co., have had 
great difficulty in maintaining wire 
connection between Saskatoon and 
Winnipeg lately due to high winds.

Regina teachers have formed a city 
association of which Hector Lang is 
president and Miss I Bethune, secre
tary-treasurer.

A heaver colony have constructed 
n dam six miles east of Cars taira on 
the Rosebud river.

Miss Stevenson has been appointed 
teacher of music and singing in the 
Moose Jaw pubfic school.

Stettler is to have a new skating 
rink to cost $3,500.

Master Virgil Biggs of Innisfail fell 
40 feet down an elevator shaft and 
sustained severe injuries. - '

Mr. Harry Anderson, of Marker- 
ville, Alta., lost his hand by the dis
charge of a gun in his wagon return
ing from breaking fire guards.

High River Times: An order has 
been passed establishing new regula
tions with a view to eradicating 
mange in cattle in the infected dis
tricts of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
These provide that all cattle from "that 
district consigned to Winnipeg or 
points east must be accompanied by 
an official certificate of health and be 
inspected at Winnipeg. The same 
must accompany cattle bound west or 
south, unless shipped for immediate 
slaughter.

A despatch from Vermilion says: 
Col. Sam Hughes of Lindsay, Ont., 
is making arrangements to set a gang 
of men to work on his land just west 
of town. Col. Hughes has reserved 
-STD !3110 m punt 10 saiau ooo> smes 
tnct and has a steam plowing outfit 
ready to start work at once His out
fit consists of a ten furrow Cockshutt 
vwg plow, followed by two stven- 
foot disc harrows and drawn by a 32 
horse-power Reeves’ Traction engine.

FARM NEWS.
A recent bulletin Issued by the Do- 

rnln on Department of Agrlcu’ture, con
tains some very practical ard useful 
Information on cooking feed for 
swine, it says :

lh.3 advisability of cooking" or 
eieaming loüd lor swine was lor many 
yBars the subjjet of much controversy; 
meny or the most -successful^ feeders in 
both Canada and the United States, herd 
Widely divergent opinions, and différé! 
quite ae w.deiy in their practice. Dur
ing the past decade .however, the 
process, except in the cate of potatoes, 
his been pretty conclusively prove i 
that, umeas under exceptional circum
stances, better results aie ootalned 
from a given amount of grain or rco.s 
given raw than irom a similar amount 
after It has been cooked.

It was formerly believed, and still is 
by many feeders, that the proteis ct 
cooking increases the digestibility of 
the foed ; • but it has been shown that 
as a ru.e the contrary is true, eue:- 
tally in the case of food rich In protein. 
Extensive experiments conducted both in 
Uermany and in America have tee i 
remarkably uniform in their rcsu,ie, 
and unite to show that protein Is lees 
digestible after exposure to high tem- 
perature. The digestibility of starch is 
to some extent increased by cooking 
and for this reason potatoes should al
ways be cooked for hog feeding. It 
must be conceded that some lood-etuffs, 
sudd as turnips and pumpkins, are mare 
much more acceptable to pigs by cook
ing and will therefore on some cases 
give better results cooked than raw; 
there la also some advantage In glvii g 
feed warm dating the cold weatke. , 
tut both German and American inves
tigators are piacticaily unanimous in 
condemning the practice of cooking 
feeds other than potatoes, that are 
p.“.vaine n their raw state; because 1 
reduces the digestibility of the protein, 
a .ops i r » nier In tne absence oiany 
Increased payability, It otters no com
pensating advantages. it is now 
genera.ly conceded by these who have 
given- the feeding of potatoes a fair 
study that these tubers fed raw have 
very little value, but when cooked thsy 

-dare worth about one quarter as much 
as mixed grains. t •

At the Kansas station Prof. Shelton 
7wo l°t»-ot pigs on cooked corn 

arid uncooked corn.-respectfu.ly for 99 
days. The lot on cooked corn made an 
average gain per ht g of 105 lbba- during 
that period, while tne lot on raw corn 
made an average gain of 151 lbs; the 
lot fed on cooked corn consumed 750 
lbs. of grain per 190 Jbs. of gain, while 
the lot receiving uncooked grain, con
sumed only;630 lba. of grain per lOOlba. 
of Increase. wTlfcse figures show a ices 
of nearly twenty per cent by cooking, 
These were very heavy pigs at the com
mencement of the experiment, which 
accounts for the unusually large 
amounts of grain consumed in bo.h 
cases per 100 lbs. of gain.

The lowa station compared dry corn 
meal with cooked corn meal for a 
peried of four months, with the fol
lowing results: The lot cm dry com 
meal made an average gain of 202 lbs. 
while the average gain on cdoked meal 
was only 142 lbs. The food consumed 
per 109 lbs. of gain was 417 lbe.of dry 
meal, as compared with 592 lbs. of 40 
per cent by cooking.

Raw and cooked peas were compare! 
at the Ontario Agricultural College in 
two experiments- Averaging the two 
experiments. 190 lbs. of gain wsa ob
tained from 422 lbs. of raw peas, and 
from 497 lbs. of cooked peas.

WINNIPEG MARKETS
(Commercial)

Vegjetables—Potatoes 46c. a bushe’; 
abers 40 cents a dozen ; carrots 60c 

red cabbages 90c per dozen ; 
i 50c per bushel.

.—Ontario, 15c and 16 l-2c;

Crearre y, 
choice, 27c. a lb. ; bulk 26c and 26c a 
lb. ; dairy, select 19c ; pastry 15c. a
lb. , ...... : .

Eggs—Freeh ft 20c.
Poultryi-ureased poultry will soon be 

plentiful in the market, and prices low
er ; fowl 8c live weight ; cmcke.1 12c, 
turkeys, 14c. ducks 8c, geese, 1U and 11 
cents,- f.o.b. country points.

Hides—Green country h.dea at 8 3-4c 
and 9 1-4;; sheepskins and shearl.nge. 
10c to 40c.

Wool—Manitoba 12c to 13c for coarse, 
fine and medium, ISC. and lbC.

Live Stock.
Cattle—We quote: best bbutchers’cat

tle, 8 1-4C. ; lower grades 8c ; good ex
port cattle are quoted at 31-tc ana 3 
l-2c; cows, 8c; weighed oft cars, "Win
nipeg, bbuyers here assuming ire g it 
charges.

Sheep—Choice mutton shte.i are wo.th 
6 cents per ib. ; and .owe.- grades be ; 
lambs 7 l-2c.

Hogs—Live hogs we giilng from 150 
to 250 pounds are bringing 7 l-2c ; and 
250 to 800 pound togs, 6 l-2c oft cars 
Winnipeg.

Grain and Feed.
There is little or no change In tte 

grain and feed situation. Oats are - 
shade firmer and fiaxscei has advanc
ed. Other llnee remain sieidy.

Quotations
Mlllfeed—Bran, $16.50 per ton tn bulk, 

delivered to the trade; shorts $18.50. 
de.lvered to the trace, barley chop, $20

Ground Feed—Oat chop, $25 per ' ion, 
mixed barley and oats, $24 ; oil cake, 
$27 per ton.

Oats—No. 1 oats, 34c; No. 2 oats, 
38 l-2c. per bushel, carlots on traça 
here.

Barley—No. 3, 86 cents tier bushel ; 
No. 4, 34 cents per bushel ; car lots 
on track.

Flaxseed—$1.08 per bushel for No. 1.
Hay—Fresh bbated In cariqts on track 

$9 and $10 ; loose hay, farmer’s loans, 
$10 to $i2 ; timothy, new $12 and $14.

. FIVE INCHES OF SNOW.
Toronto, Oct. 11—Snow covered the 

ground in many places throughout 
Ontario this morning. In the 
Niagara district great damage was 
caused by the storm, fruit growers es
timating the loss at thousands of dol
lars. Telephone and telegraph wires 
are down east and west.. At Niagara 
Falls five inches of snow fell.

MANUFACTURERS AMAZED AT
AT T.1E PROGRESS SEEN 

Surprised to Find Eleven Chartered
Banks Doing Business in 

Edmonton.
The correspondent of the Toronto 

Globe contributed to his paper an 
article on the entertainment of the 
manufacturers in Strathcona and Ed
monton, from which the following 
paragraphs are taken:

“Here we are, however, at Stratli- 
cona, wpth one or two automobiles and 
a score of 'busses and carriages wait
ing to drive the C.M.A. excursionists 
about the little city, and particularly 
to the fine, new Duggan street school 
house, where had been hastily ar
ranged an exhibition of the resources 
of the district, and where consequent
ly we saw barrels of beer and barons 
of beef, giant vegetables, plump, hard 
grain, and substantial specimens of 
the tine coal that underlies practically 
the whole of the two cities, and seams 
the banks of the Saskatchewan for 
miles. On the street we saw from 
time to time, waggons teaming the 
coal to the consumer, but a local 
paper informs us that there is danger 
of a coal famine in Edmonton in spite 
of all. Coal dealers are quite un
able to catch up with their orders. 
There are not teams enough to make 
delivery, and the situation will not 
be relieved until the teams come in 
irom railway grading and farm work 
some weeks from now. The trouble 
is, however, but a temporary one, 
and is in itself an indication of the 
abundant prosperity.

The Edmonton Reception.
Edmonton lay waiting for us over 

the river. There was a public recep. 
tion awaiting us in the evening in the 
spacious Thistle Itink, which we were 
warned was to be democratic ju 
character, evening wear unnecessary, 
if not tabooed.. There was some con
jecturing as to whether Edmonton
ians had noticed the paragraph in a 
Winipeg paper stating pleasantly that 
since the departure of the C.M.A. ex
cursion it has not been possible to 
obtain a dress suit for hire in Mont
real or- Toronto. During the after
noon our time was our own to wan
der over the attractive city or to 
drive around its wide-extending sub
urbs. Many members of the excur
sion party confessed frankly that no 
city inspected during the tour had 
impressed them so favorably. Busi
ness men who thought themselves 
fairly well acquainted with the west 
were amazed to find no less than 
eleven chartered banks represented 
here, hut their surprise elicited only 
the further surprisé that four other 
banks are waiting a chance of getting 
into the city.

Glimpse of the Fur Trade.
The great fur establishment of the 

city was equally a marvel and reve
lation to the majority. The branch 
of a famous French house, it seemed 
to bring the little capital of Albertn 
into dose touch with the brilliant 
French metropolis. Visitors who 
looked in were shown bales of new 
furs that had just come down from 
remote trading posts, individual 
black fox furs coating each from 
$1,000 to $1,500, a single room packed 
with furs to the value of half a mil
lion dollars, and other things scarce
ly to have been expected. These 
coatly furs. It need hardly be remark
ed, are not for the local market, hut 
go to Paris to be dressed and to adorn 
some fair Parisian. A long letter 
might he written on the industries 
and prosperity of Edmonton and 
vicinity, but these *have been discus
sed in articles but lately published 
in The Globe. The tents that were 
here in the summer have not dis
appeared. Over a thousand people, 
I am told, are yet livinft in them. 
The house builders have not yet 
caught up, and, despite the charming

weather of the moment, which en
ables the visitors to ramble over the 
city 1» summer garb, we know the 
blasts of winter cannot be long delay
ed. Let us hope the tent people will 
have found shelter in the meantime.

Dancing and Talking.
The evening function passed off 

very happily. The centre of the link 
had been roped off for dancing, and 
some dozens of couples whirled away 
a few of the evening hours. First, 
however, there was a little talking. 
Mayor May and ex-Mayor Short did 
the honors of Edmonton, the city set 
upon a hill, as they proudly and 
properly described it, and most cor
dially welcomed the visitors and told 
them how much to tneir advantage it 
would hi to start branch factories 
there. President Cockshutt, of the 
C.M.A., plainly told hjs fellow manu
facturers that he thought they were a 
slow lot not to have long since per
ceived the splendid opportunities Ed
monton offered for factory sites. It 
had coal, and water power, and tim
ber; and an ocean of fertile land 
around them thqt would sustain a 
great population in dairying, ranch
ing and grain growing. Really, if he 
were a young man—and unattached, 
said the still youthful-looking presi
dent, he would feel like settling in 
Edmonton himself. Mr-. R. J. 
Younge. the former secretary of the 
association, delivered an excellent 
little speech, and the oratory closed 
with a few words from Mr. Richard 
Grigg, a representative of Vnv Bri
tish Board of Trade, who had joined 
the party at Red Deer. Mr. Grigg 
briefly explained his mission, which 
was to report to the British Board of 
Trade on commercial matters ae he 
found them in Canada, and to ap
point agents in Canada at various 
points who would keep the British 
office continually informed on this 
subject. In this way it was hoped to 
enlarge the commercial intercourse 
between Canada and the mother coun
try to the profit and satisfaction of 
both. He congratulated the gather
ing on the magnificent country in 
which they lived and the splendid 
optimism they possessed, the com
bination of which could not, he said, 
fail in producing a great nation.

Bennett about the meeting.”
When Mr. Borden says that lie 

“never had the slightest interest in, or 
connectioh with, the purchase of these, 
lands,” he says nothing to contradict 
the supposition that lie talked the 
matter over with the syndicate in such, 
a way that Ills name was successfully 
used to prompt the generosity of the 
C.P.It. and “D. M.” towards the 
Fowler group of investors.

DID MR. BORDETN QUIT SOON 
ENOUGH.

(Toronto Star.)
The proceedings of the insurance 

commission during the last few days 
would seem to cast some light upon 
the reason for the cheap acquisition 
of C.P.R. lands by Fowler, M.P., et 
ai. There lias come from Mr. Bor
den a denial that he ever put one 
cent into the syndicate. He says that 
the discussion of the matter on his 
trip west was merely casual, but he 
does not- specify that it was not such 
aa would give hjs travelling com
panions the right to use his name as 
a lever with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
whom they afterwards interviewed. 
In fact, Mr. Borden says definitely 
that it was not until November 7, 
1902. that he wired, in reply to a 
telegram from Mr. Pope, that he 
would not take any interest.

In view of these circumstances it 
is interesting to note the sworn testi
mony of A. A. Lefurgey, who said that 
the matter was discussed on the trip 
west in September. 1902. and added :

“I believe that he (Mr. Borden) in
dicated a willingness possibly to join 
us. He said he would very likely 
join us on that occasion that we in
terviewed him. I don’t know whe
ther it was on that, occasion, but dur»: 
iug the trip he indicated that he 
would possibly come in with us.” ,

The next day the same witness was 
again question by Mr. Shepley as 
follows :

Q.—You had in some way or other 
an intimation that he might come in?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Then was there anything more 

definite done during this political 
trip?

A.—There was nothing more de
finite, except that it was understood 
that when we got back east we would 
see what lands could be had for from 
the C.P.R.

While Mr. Borden states that he d:d 
not absolutely decline to become .1 
partner until November, it is inst »e- 
tive to note two extracts iron- Mr. 
Lefurgey"s evidence. Mr. Lefurgey 
told Mr. Shepley that shortly an.- I.v 
had returned to liis home fr-.jn the 
western tour he received a letter ttom 
Mr. Fowler commercing: “We have 
succeeded beyond our wildest hopes,” 
and stating that they had met D. M., 
who had taken them to his office. ■

Q.—What do the letters D. M. stand 
for?

A.—I understood them to mean Don 
Mann.

Q—Had you heard of him in the 
deal before?

A.—No.
filr. Shepley continued reading the 

letter, which went on to say that D. 
M. had shown them the toute.

Q.—What route was that?
A.—The route rM the Canadian 

Northern. I suppose.
'file letter went on to say that the 

information was for the private use of 
“Bennett, Borden and yourself.”

Q.—You would naturally under
stand from this that Borden had come 
in?

A.—J naturally presumed so.
Q.- That would mean five persons 

you kne.w of—Fowlec, Pope, Bennett, 
Borden and yourself?

A.—Yes.
Again, on October 4th; N(r. Fowler 

wrote to "Deal Lefurgey” from Mont- 
a room adjacent to where the eonfer- 
real, saying that "on arriving here we 
interviewed Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
and have every reason to expect most, 
generous treatment as to terms and 
prices. He said," continues the let
ter, "we should get the best that was 
going. We want to arrange for a 
meeting when the party returns to 
Montreal, Tell Messrs, Borden and

not material, and that it may be said 
that the resolutions as now framed 
are practically those of the confer
ence of 1902.

News of the District

THE PREMIERS IN CONFERENCE.
Ottawa^ October 8.—The provincial 

conference is sitting with closed doors 
in the railway committee room of the 
senate. When the conference as
sembled there were present, besides 
the provincial premiers. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. Mr. Fielding, Hon. Mr. 
Ayles worth, and Hon. Mr. Lemieux. 
It is understood that Sir Wilfrid ask
ed the premiers to"- confer as to the 
scope of the conference, and then re
tired along with his colleagues, and 
to enable them to do so Sir Wilfrid 
and other Dominion ministers have 
cnee is sitting. Hon. Mr. Gouin 
was appointed chairman on motion of 
Mr. Whitney.

It was suggested that the resolutions 
adopted at the Quebec conference in 
1902 he adopted. The representa
tives of the new provinces of Sask
atchewan and Alberta did not know
how these resolutions would affect 
them, and therefore the conference 
adjourned to permit them to consider 
this.

The copferehce will meet at 3.15 and 
get the views of Premiers Scott and 
Rutherford on the Quebec resolutions. 
Tomorrow the provincial premiers 
will agai meet the Dominion minis
ters.

The provincial conference spent the 
afternoon in discussing the Quebec, 
financial resolutions. When the 
conference resumed at 3.15 the pre
miers of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
did not offer any objections to their 
adoption. As one of them said to 
your correspondent, there was no
thing adverse in thiT resolutions, and 
there were some things which would 
be to their advantage if they were 
adopted. No time was lost in this 
regard, but there were some of the 
other provinces that wanted some 
s.ight changes. For instance. Pre
mier Whitney, of Ontario, was in a 
lather awkward position. lie was in 
tavor of the principle of the resolu
tions, which had been agreed to by 
his predecessor, Hon. G. W. Ross, but 
bad taken the position then that the 
position of Ontario was not sufficient
ly pressed forward by the late govern
ment. In other words, he moved a 
resolution in the legislature on these 
lines, and therefore wanted some 
slight change to permit him" to sup
port them, and at the same time not 
to be accused of inconsistency.

“I took no part in "the conference of 
1902,” said Mr. Whitby, on being in
terviewed, “ and consequently had not 
much light upon the busienss of the 
present meeting.” “I have an open 
mindj' affirmed Mr. Whitney. “You 
ask about the boundary question with 
Manitoba, well, I do. not know any
thing about that. There is no dis
pute so far as I know. There was a 
communication between ûe prime 
minister and me, in which I said that 
if the Dominion government under
takes to apportion the .land north, 
Ontario wants to be heard. He said 
we would be heard. If that question 
comes up at the conference we will 
discuss it. of course." Premier Whit
ney alluded to the résolutions of 1902 
as the basis of this present confer
ence.

“With regard to those," he said, 
/‘mv attitude was shown In the legis
lature. I mlwed an amendment dur
ing the debqiie to the effect that Mr. 
Ross did not go far cnçugh. I men
tioned the large amounts Ontario paid 
in customs, and in respect of railways 
which entitled them to a larger sub
sidy.”

“Will Ontario urge for a larger sub
sidy ’’

“Oh, the conference will be the 
place to discuss that," the premier 
answered with a laugh.

The .province of Prince Edward Is- 
lad wants their subsidy upon the 
population as shown at the time they 
entered confederation. All the other 
provinces want the subsidies to be 
calculated upon the basis of the 
last preceding census. In addition 
to the grant, of 80 cents a head of 
population, to be calculated as al
ready mentioned, the Quebec resolu
tion proposed also à special grant o! 
20 cents a head toward the adtninis- 
tration of criminal justice, together 
with largely increased Allowance for 
legislation in the several provincial 
parliaments.

Premier Roblin did not see the ne
cessity of so much, talk about the re
solutions. He snid that they had 
been previously adopted and present
ed to the government, and what he 
Understood that they came tn Ottawa 
for was tn get an Answer to these re
solutions. But all the provinces were 
not of this view, as is already seen.

Premiers Tweedié and Murray are 
strongly of the opinion that the Do
minion should contribute larger sub
sidies to the provinces. Mr. Murray 
voiced the opinions of both when lie 
said that the conditions resulting 
from the extraordinary development 
of Canada since the old provinces en
tered confederation had become so 
different that the iathers of confed
eration could hot have foreseen how 
the rigid restriction of the subvention 
to a specified amount would operate. 
The conditions today were entirely 
différent.

After fully discussing the afternoon, 
a committee was appointed to frame 
resolutions that all could suppçrt. 
This committee met after the confer
ence adjourned. The committee 
comprised Premiers Gouin. McBride, 
Murray and Attorney Generals Foy. 
Pugsley, Campbell and Mr. ^ifeir. It 
is understood that the changes are

THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE.
Prince Albert Advocate: The board of 

trade at a meeting held last night, de ■ 
c.ded to Initiate a movement tn wh.ch 
it will a ties the co-operation of every 
Doaid of trade to Manitoba, Alberta and 
isasKatchewaan in urging upon tne pro
vincial and feacrai governments Immed
iate action to prepare the Hudson a 
Bay route for navigation. Prince Al
bert, oe.ng tna moat northerly raL- 
loau point in Saskatchewan and a very 
old Hudson’s Bay Uo. post is probab.ÿ 
more In touch with the north than any 
other city, and huoson a nay captains 
who are irequently Here always de
clare that the Bay is navtgaole from 
midsummer until the end 01 Le.e.noer 
and sometimes longer. The dangerous 
month, they state, is July, when uoat- 
ing Ice from the Arctic regions comes 
swirling through the straits, but when 
this has disappeared there is nothing 
to prevent ocean steamers running 
from Fort Churchill to Europe up to 
Christmas. V

TOFIELD.
(Correspondence)

Tofield, Oct. 10.—The arduous task of 
opening up the town line west of To- 
fie.d Is proceeding rapidly under the 
supervision of Mr. J. W. Cookson.

W. Story is building a new store on 
the townslte east of Tofield.

The Logan school has reopened with 
a new school, new equipment and a 
new teacher.

Mr. P. Ingram Is doing a rushlr g 
trade at hie coal mine. He has a fun 
force of men, and even then the sup
ply cannot meet the demand at all 
times.

What with building and re-modelling 
the town presents a busy appearance as 
well as a more substantial one.

Mr. Altred Snoltz has bought Mr. 
James Ingram’s quarter sect on.

Threshing is once more a memory of 
other days. Although a good comiort- 
able harvest, the yield dees not come 
up to the standard of the preceding two 
years.

Judging from old piano caseA lyir g 
around, our little town will be quite 
a musical centre.

VERMILION NOTES.
(Correspondence)

Vermilion, Oct. 11.—Capt. Strickland, 
R. N. W. M. P.,.paid a Ilying visit to 
town yesterday.

A large numoer of people went to 
Mannvilie last evening to attend the 
celebration of the wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Baker Burch. They all re
port having a first class time aitough 
some of the party missed'the train bacs 
and did not arrive in town until nearly 
noon today.

We regret to report that Mr. Frank 
Bowtell is under the weather.

The English church people are glvi. g 
a concert on October 16, the second da, 
of the fair. They have got together a 
good program and should be well sup
ported.

OLIVER SCHOOL REPORT.
(Correspondence)

Following is the September report 
from Oliver school district.

PupUs enrolled—Twenty-two.
Number 01 teaching days—Nmelee 1. 

Aggregate days attendance—oiU.b.
Average attendance—16.34.
Percentage of attendance-74.27.
Honor Roll—The names are arranged 

In order of regularity of attendance. 
The first numoer after each name 
shows the number %f days the pupa 
was in attendance, the second the num
ber of days tardy.

Martha Schattschneider 19, 6 ; Cecilia 
Girard Id, 2; Otto Sctueve 18, 2;HecXor 
Girard, 18, 2; Harkin Govenlock, 17, 
0 ; Emma Gabbert, 17, 0 ; Earl Walker, 
17, 1; George Walker, 17, 1; Austin 
Toane, 17,2; Albert Girard 17, 2; Grace 
Gabbert, 16, 0; Hulda Scheive, 16 ,U; 
Richard Moravec, 15, 2 ; V ina Werner, 
15, 2 ; Mary Girard, 14, 2 ; Otto Werner, 
14, 2 ; Dorothy Moravie, 12, 2 ; Stanley 
Hall, 10, 1 ; Ben Seaman ,8 1-2, 2 ;
frank Moravec, 7, 3 ; Herbert Hall, 7, 
2 ; Alcide Girard, 1, U.

Standard IV—Percentages obtainel on 
worn in all subjects done during the 
month.

Martha Schattschneider 93 ; Harkin 
Qoverlock, 88 ; Emma Gabbert 78 ; Grace 
Gabbert 67 ; Stanley Hall, 67.

JEANIE E. FERGUSON, 
Teacher.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Canadian Life and Resources, a jour

nal published to Montreal, and devoted 
largely to western topics, has the fol
lowing short biography oof Alberta's 
premier

Shortly after Alberta and Saskatche
wan became provinces on September 1 
of last year, the Hon. G„ H- V.Bulyea, 
Lieutenant-Governor o' the forme:, call
ed upon Mr. Alexander Cameron Ruth
erford. barrister of Strathéona, to be
come the tiret prime minister of his 
province. Mr. Rutherford accepted the 
position and without delay formed a 
government which was heartily sustain
ed when the eieitlons came on tn the 
early part of the following November. 
That government Is still in oftice ad
ministering the affairs of the rapidly 
growing province. In the Autonomy 
Act creating the province of Alberta 
passed by the federal parliament dur
ing the long session of 1905, the pop
ulation was taken to be 150,000, out 
the quinquennial census of the thiei 
prairie provinces now being completed 
shown that Alberta has a population of 
186,000 ; not large. It Is true, when con
sidered In connection with its area of 
253,600 square miles, wh.ch is capable 
of sustaining as many Canadians es 
now live west of Lake Superior, who 
are estimated to number at ieist one 
million souls.

At the time of his appointment Mr. 
Rutherford was practlcaily unknown 
outside of the western country, and 
yet, like the Hon. Walter Scott, Prime 
Minister of the sister province of Sas
katchewan, and so many other western 
leaders, Mr. Rutherford la an easterner 

d$Y birth and education—one of Ontario’s 
sons who years ago saw the possibili
ties of a career offeiel by the western 
country and proceed to turn these pos
sibilities to good account.

Mr. Rutherford was born of Scottish 
parents on February 2, 1858, at Os- 
goede, Carleton county, Ontario, on; of 
the staunchest Conservative constitue 1- 
cleg in Canada, which le today repre

sented in the House of Commons by Mr. 
R. L. Borden, leader the Opposition. 
In a good Ontario puclic school was 
laid the foundation of his education, 
which was comp e.ed at Wio.s.ock ^oi- 
legé, and at McGill University. Mont
real, where he graduate! wim the de
gree of Bachelor of Civil Law.

He soon entered the legal profession 
and began practicing in what was then 
aways spoken of as the Northwest Ter
ritories. Entering public life through 
the municipal offices in the town of 
Strathcona, of which tor a time he was 
the secretary-treasure', he in due 
cou.sc reached the ler.itcral Legisia- 
tlve Assembly, which, under cif.ereot 
organizations, but aiways with less 
than than provincial powers, passed lo
cal laws tor all that extensive country 
lying between Manitoba and the Reeky 
Mountains. In that Assembly he held 
the position of Deputy Speaker.

When the territories we.-e erected into 
two provinces a wider 1 ,e„d was reau ly 
opened to their public men and weighti
er responsibilities had to te aistm-cb, 
for with one important exception the 
provinces were given autonomous pow
ers similar1 to those exercice! by the 
Company tn 1869 had been vested in the 
o.dcr members of the Canadian Con.ed- 
eratlon, that exception relating to the 
public domain which from the time ot 
its acquisition from the Hudson's Hay 
Federal Government. That Feieta, 
ownership ar.d administration were re
tained on the ground that they were 
lieeessery in. order to ensure uniform 
homestead regulations and a con
tinuous and vigorous Immigration pol
icy directed by a central authority.

Mr. Rutherford’s government has now 
teen in office for a little more than 
a year, and It appears to have devote, 
ltse.f ars.duously to the dreharge of 
tnose high duties entrusted to It b, the 
people of Alberta.

FORESTRY EXPERT IN
GREAT NORTH COUNTRY.

Winnipeg Free Press: — E< Etew- 
art, superintendent of forestry 
for the Dominion government ar
rived in Winnipeg on Saturday, on 
his return to Ottawa from Vancouver, 
where he presided at the recuit for
estry convention held there. Previous 
to that time Mr. Stewart had just 
completed one of the most interesting 
trips in Canada. In the pursuance of 
ihls duties he had travelled over the 
whole of that portion of Western Can
ada vvhich la accessible by the Hud
son’s Bay packets between Edmonton 
and the mouth of the Mackenzie 
river. From there he crossed the 
Rockies to Alaska and the Yukon 
returning to British Columbia by 
steamship.

It was in June last that Mr. Stew
art left civilization on his trip through 
the wilds of the "frozen north,” cov
ering- some 5,000 miles by boat and 
canoe in less tlan four months. It is 
a trip which has heretofore been taken 
only by the employees'of the Hudson's 
Bay Co., or by. a special detachment 
of the mounted 'police.

“The trip was one of unending in
terest," said Mr. Stewart to a Free 
Press reporter. "For some years past 
1 have wanted to know something 
more of that great country, reports 
of which have come cut from time to 
time, many of -them more or lacs 
garbled. As I said before, we lelt 
Edmonton in June for Athabasca Land
ing. From there to Fort McPherson 
our whole trip was by way of Hud
son’s Bay transports, and 1 wish to 
cay that I was surprised and pleased 
with the accommodation provided. 
Before leaving Winnipeg, C. C. Chip- 
man, commissioner for the company, 
had given me a letter to their various 
agents along the route and I was 
treated witn every consideration.

"But to continue with some of the 
details of the trip the whole story of 
wh.ch would make a large volume. 
The first section from the Landing to 
Grand Rapids was made by steamer, 
and is over a route which is travel
led to a considerable extent. Tne 
interest in the oil fields of the "tar 
belt" i,s taking, a gheat many people 
that way, and in audition there are a 
number of prospectors and others look
ing for land, who take the route to 
the Peace River country .which is very 
much in the public eye at present. 
With regard to this Peace River coun
try, I would like to correct a false 
impression which seems to have gone 
abroad with regard to that country. 
There seems to be an Idea that the 
whole ot that district Is one 
great broad, flat expanse of open 
prairie, just waiting for the plow. Such 
is not the case, it is a prairie, but 
a great portion of it is wooded dr 
semi-wooded and will have to be clear
ed before it can be cropped. There 
are stretches, however, which ate 
open, and these are unquestionably 
very rich, and under crop will prove 
to be most profitable. While not wish
ing to usurp the province of the geo
logical survey department, now at
work in that country, I am of the 
Impression that it will always prove 
to be very valuable from its mineral 
bearing deposits. Coal, gold, copper 
and many other minerals have been 
found In that country and there are 
undoubtedly many other deposits which 
.will be revealed upon more careful 
prospecting.

"But to continue with our trip. Fort 
McMurray and the vicinity I found
moat Interesting. It is In this
vicinity that the tar or asphalt deposits 
are found and here there are several 
parties prospecting for oil. I am 
glad to hear that some ot them have 
been successful in their search. I 
brought back specimens from that dis
trict showing the appearance of the 
deposits as it is found on the sur
face. The trip from Grand Rapids to 
Fort McMurray was made In
scows, the river being so full of rapids 
that it was impossible to take tbs 
steamer down.

"From Fort McMurray the trip was 
an, easy one,, tbs steamer Graham tak
ing us down the river to Lake Atha
basca and from there to Smith's Land
ing on the Slave River. At that point 
we were compelled to make a portage 
of sixteen miles past the series of 
Rapids to Fort Smuth, where ws caught 
the steamer Wrigley, that famous lit
tle vessel which makes the trip of 
1,300 miles to Fort McPherson, carry
ing supplies and ma' to the far north
ern posts of the Ludac.n's Bay Com
pany, once each year.

"That trip h.nc which gives the 
traveler an idea of the extent of this 
unknown land The cecnery is beyond 
description. The st'àmer works its way 
through all k’-’cls of country. Plains 
and prairie, tuvdra ".-d mountains; 
here the rive- winds through a low, 
flat country .and 1 h rc ru*hre through 
a mountainous Force .where the ccen- 
ery will compare w.th anything in the 
world. It was all Intensely interest
ing. A1 large po-t’on of the reentry 
is more or 1ère timbered. Spruce 
poplar and birch being most in evi

dence .with spruce predominating. We 
cut our wood supplies for the steamer 
at points a’long the'river bank.

"At Fort McPherson we also visited 
the Delta of the Mackenzie river, and 
saw Point Separation, where Frank
lin and Richards divided their party 
at the time of the ill-fated expedition 
from which the former never return
ed. At that point I saw several part
ies, of EskimSs who. were camping 
along the river. They had been down 
to trade at the Hudson’s Bay post. 
One of the features which struck me 
most, forcibly in* this part ot the coun
try was the intensely religious charac
ter of most of the Indians. Daily ssr- 
vlcess are held and they never seem 
to sit down to meals without -first 
saying grace.

"At Fort McPherson there were two 
courses open for me. Either to re
turn in canoes the same way I had 
came, making a long slow trip against 
the current or to cross the heig.ht of 
land and return by way of the Yukon. 
I finally decided upon the latter. 
Through the kind assistance of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company I got togelhcT 
an outfit and a party of Indians as 
guides and packers. Leaving the fort 
we made a portage of 82 miles due 
west across the divide, finally reach
ing the headwaters of the Bell river 
a tributary of the Porcupine. It was 
a long, hard journey, covering four 
days ,but we made it ’in safety and 
again embarked in canoes traveling 
down the Bell to the Porcupine and 
from there to Rampart House on the 
Alaskan boundary line. From there 
we took rowboats down the Porcupine 
to its junstion with the Yukon, at 
Old Fort Yukon. There our troubles 
were over for a steamer took us to 
cut over the regu’ariy travel ed route to 
Dawson City from whnece we came 
by way of Whitehorse, Skagway and 
finally reached Vancouver.

ARCHBISHOP BOND’S FUNERAL.

(Bulletin Special.)
Montreal, Oct. .12—Tlie funeral ser

vices of the late Archbishop Bond 
took place at 2.30 in Christ Church 
Cathedral. The service was in charge 
of Yen. Archdeacon Norton, the rec
tor of Montreal under the direction of 
the Bishop Coadjutor. The Bishop of 
Ottawa acted as chaplain.

Sault Stc. Marie, Ont., Oct. 12—The 
Lake Superior Corporation wifi build , 
an addition of 100 feet to its ore dock, 
at the steel plant dock, which is now 
900 feet in length, And is not large en
ough to accommodate the businèss at 
the ore docks.' An additional blast 
furnace is also being considered by 
the directors, the furnace now in oper
ation being unable to supply, eneiigh 
pig iron for the plant.
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dt LOCAL «£

(Friday's Dally)
—Mr. t S. Jones lectures on Thurs- 

cay, of next week (Thanksgiving Day) 
on missionary work In the far north. 
The lecture will begin at 3 o’clock.

—Mr. John Hart hae re-purchased the 
Mariaggl Cate. John cOuldn t keep 
away from Edmonton and hie friends 
are pleased to see him back In busin
ess again.

—P. Bums & Co., are erecting an 
abbatoir and cold storage building, 58 
feet by 60 feet at the junction of the 
C. P. It. and E. Y. & P. Ry. in Strath- 
cona. Mr. W. J. Carter is the contrac
tor The cost of the building will be 
$5,odo.

—A successful and entertaining gath- 
—erlng of the young men of Queen's 
avenue Presbyterian church was Le.d 
last evening. Fifty-six young men 
Joined the Club. Rev. C. A. Myers is 
honorary president, Mr. Saunders, presi
dent ; Dr. Wells and Dr. Macauley, 
vice presidents, and Dr. Fulton, secre.- 
ary-treasurer. A program of songs, 
dialogues and recitations was given and 
a thoroughly enjoyable time spent by 
all.

—The Alberta College sight-singing 
and ear-training class is steadily 
growing, and in itself offers a broad 
musical training that cannot be ac
quired through any other branch uf 
the art. The most advanced ana mo
dern methods are employed. The pub
lic is invited to the meetings and 
criticism is solicited from any source. 
The meetings are held in the College 
Assembly Hall every Tuesday and 
Friday evenings from 7.30 to 8.30.

—Mr. W. J. Horner of the Edmonton 
livery, has begun operations on a new 
livery barn on First street at the cor
ner of Clara. The building Is 50 x 150 
and will be two storeys with full 
basement and constructed of eteel, 
brick and cement. The ground ffioor 
will accommodate 50 horses and 40 car
riages. Underneath the office will bo 
rooms for the employees and a wash
room heated with hot air furnace 
A hoist from the first floor will te 
used to take the rig's to the second

Contractors Allan and Van Busklrk 
have the work in hand and ex poet to 
finish by Nov. 15th.

—Mr. A. E. May, postmaster, will 
be home next Tuesday evening.

—Hon. F. Oliver was billed to speak 
last night àt the opening of the Lib
eral club rooms in Calgary.

—The school population is : 
Public school, 1.104; high school, 
83.

—The new school on Jasper 
avenue will bo named “The Alex
ander Taylor School.”

—The demand for taxes of the 
Protestant public school board 
for 1900 is.$35,000.

—A party of twenty-two land- 
soekers from North Dakota left 
Thursday for the Pembina coun
try.

—A conference was held this 
afternoon between the Protesant 
public school board and a delega
tion of the teachers to consider 
a schedule of teachers" salaries.
—Pastor McDonald will occupy 

the pulpit at the Baptist church, 
Sunday morning and evening. 
The subject of the evening ad
dress will be ‘’Cleansing the 
Heart Temple.”

—Mernvers of Lodge Edmon
ton, S. O. E., arc requested to 
meet at the lodge room, Unity 
hall, Sunday, at 1.30 tp.m. to at
tend the funeral of the late Bro. 
R. D. Hodge.

—Mr. L. L. Pound and wife 
of Aylmer, Ontario, is at the 
Queen’s. Mr. Pound is an ex
tensive breeder of Hackneys and 
is here with a view to settlement 
if he can find a location to suit 
him.

—Yesterday a permit was taken 
out by the building committee of 
Queen's Avenue Presbyterian 
church for a $4.000 manse on 
McDougall street, adjacent to the 
church.

—Calgary Albertan : The man Pow
ers. the victim in the bunco game, is. 
still wanting. After lie got back the 
$305, which was stolen from him by 
the confidence sharks, and told to ski- 
doo, he seems to have dropped out of 
sight completely. He left word that he 
was bound for the west, and, accord
ingly the police have turned their 
face towards the north.

A. M. Harroun, of Chicago, Ill., 
is in the city today for the first 
time in four years, taking a look 
arthe town and noting the growth 
since he first became acquainted 
with it. Four years ago he was 
making a trip in the west and 
havng come over from Vancou
ver to see Banff he chanced to 
make a side trin up this way. Ed
monton was not much of a town 
then, but he decided that there 
wore reasons why it some day 
would be and he made, a few in 
vestments, among others, purch
asing a half section of land just 
west of the citv> which he got for 
a comparatively small figure. The 
land is the west half of section 36 
in 52-25, directly south of the 
Groat estate. Mr. Harroun pro
poses to subdivide the property 
and place it on sale.

—Mr. A.W. Spalding, of Blair
gowrie, Perthshire, Scotland, js 
spending a few days in the city. 
Mr. Spalding left Holland in 
June and has been in North Car
olina, Dakota. Minnesota and 
several states of the union. He 
is a large Scottish farmer tvho 
has taken this trip to Canada to 
investigate the agricultural pos
sibilities. He says there are 
hundreds of young Scottish 
plowmen who are ready to come 
to this country and when he goes 
home he will strongly advise 
them to do so far he thinks this 
is a vourrg man's country. Many 
small farmers in the old country 
have worked for years reclaiming 
a bit of land, have actually car
ried earth up the mountains to 
cover the rock and when they 
have succeeded they find the 
landlord has raised the rent. Mr. 
Spalding farms 185 acres and 
pays two pounds an acre in 
rents. Todav in company with 
Mr. C. W. Sutter he is visiting 
in the country.

CHARITY CALL.
The charity ball in aid of the 

public hospital will be held in, 
the Thistlb theatre) on Tut/iday' 
evening next, 16th. Clarke’s or
chestra will furnish the music 
and refreshments will be served. 
Any ladies who are willing to as
sist with the supper are request
ed to be present at the rink. Their 
services will be heartily appreci
ated by the Hospital Aid Society, 
donations for September —

The following donations to the 
City Hospital are gratefully ac
knowledged : —

Rhubarb — Mi's. Harrison 
Young.

Magazines and papers—Mrs. 
Belalmy.

Cake, meat, bread and butter— 
Ladies of thet Prcsbvterian 
church. 1

Papers—Mrs. A. Butchart.
Fruit—Mrs. Calhoun.
Flowers—Mrs. Duguid.
$10—A friend.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

(Friday’s Dally)
W. F. Breden, M.P.P., for Athabasca 

is at the Alberta.

Mrs. Charles McKillop ,of Raymond, 
Is visiting with her daughter, Mrs. 
McCaig.

Mr. P, E. Butchart and family 
have returned to the city after 
spending the summer at Grims
by, Out.

A small but pleasant ’’Tea" yesterday 
afternoon, was the one given by Mrs. 
D. S. McKenzie. The hostess, gown
ed In a pale blub eollenne, received 
her guests in the drawing room, as
sisted by l*r s'ster, Miss Curry, 
dressed in a dainty point d’esprit 
gown. The tea room was in charge 
of Mesdames Hubble and Hielop as- 

1 sieted by Misses Sommervllle, Mar
tin (Strathcona) Mclsaac and Mc
Cauley.

Miss Maud McKinney was the host
ess of a delightful dance last even- 
in, in honor of Miss Anna Oliver 
and Mis) Bets.e Me KentX of Lacombe. 
Mrs. McKinney assisted her daugn- 
ter, gowned in a black silk gown, 
her daughter being dressed In white, 

-Miss Oliver wore 'white voile made 
princesse and Mlss^McKenty a cream 
ch'ffon gown. R chardson’s orches
tra furnished the music. Being a 
mild evening ttfe dancers wandered 
out on the verandah -between num
bers where several inviting cosy 
corners were arranged, which added 
not a little to the comfort and en
joyment of the occasion. X* few of 
the guests were Mrs. Hislop, Misses 
Beck, Gascoigne. Wallbridge, Mathe- 
son, McLean, Wishart, Curry. Mc
Cauley, Robertson ,Lynch, Messers. 
Harrison, Stcckand. Farmer, Burley. 
Babbit. Stinson .McCarthy, Heffer- 
nan. Finn, Bishopric. Sibbald. Ferris 
Manual, Taylor, Durie and Robarteon.

H. D. Farris. Wetaskiwin, is reg
istered at the Pendennis.

Jas. C. Stewart, Calgary, was in 
the city yesterday.

Geo. H. Main, of Alvinston, Ont., 
is in the city looking for a 
farm location.

Dr. A. F. McKenzie, of Monkton, 
Ontario, is registered at the 
Alberta.

Rev. Mr. Douglas will preach in 
McDougall Methodist church to
morrow.

Rev. ,C. H. Spiestis, pastor of Mc
Dougall church, is expected 
home for Sunday, Oct. 21st.

Mr. and Mrs. R, McIntosh left 
last night on the G. N. R., for 
Guelph, Ont., called home by 
the serious illness of Mrs. Mc
Intosh's father.

Mrs. J. N. Bolton. Fifth street, 
will receive on the third 
Tuesday of each month In
stead of the second and third 
Tuesdavs, as formerly.

The Misses Nobbs, of Hamilton, 
Ont., daughters of Dr. Nobbs, 
are visiting friends in Edmon
ton and at present staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Merritt, 
562 Clara street.

..BUILDING PERMITS.
Building permits taken out in the 

last two days :
Ida Ball, dwelling, Kinistino Ave.,

$2,000. *
J. H. McKinley, two dwellings, 

Fraser Ave., $900 each.
Wm. Barr, two dwellings, Bellamy 

St., $900 each.
Edmonton Ice Co., icehouse, Curry

Rt . 52,100
L. D. Edgar, dwelling, Heiminck 

St... $300.
Samuel McCardin, dwelling, Don

ald St., $700.
C. W.Vanardale, dwelling and barn, 

First street, $950.
Bert Danard, dwelling, Short St., 

$225.
Thos. Crowe, dwelling, Norwood, 

$400.
Queen’s Ave. Presbyterian church 

manse, McDougall St., $4,000.
E. E. Cole, dwelling, Eighth, $2,000.
S. C. Pollard, dwelling, Hamilton 

St , $250.
Permits for the month to date am

ount to $57,055.

.. POLICE COURT.
Thursday was a busy day in 

t,lie police court. Thirteen cases 
were disposed of.

F. W. G. Fullerton was fined 
$24.50 for carrying loaded fire
arms

John J. Mullon was fined $56.- 
25 for keeping unsanitary Prem
ises under the liquor license ordi
nance. Eugene McGinnis was 
fined $56.25 on a similar charge. 
The case of Jas. L. McGuire on a 
similar charge was adjourned 
until Monday at 2 p.m.

• Nikolo Wkwintiski was fined 
$30 and costs or three months in 
jail for assault and G. Revago 
$20 or two months for assault.

John Achrill was arrested in 
the witness box for perjury and 
remanded until Monday.

WESTMINSTER GLEE SINGERS.
The Westminster Glee and Concert 

Party who toured Canada CTree years 
ago under Mr. Edward u.anscômbe'S 
direction with such success, are again 
visiting this country and are booked 
to appear at Edmonton’s new opera 
house on Monday evening, Oct. 22.

Upon the completion of their last 
Australian and New Zealand tour this 
popular body of singers returned to 
England giving concerts cn route 
through the United States and on 
reaching London Mr. Edward Brans- 
combe re-former his company.

’The soloists include several names 
who have already established their 
popularity throughout Canada, am
ongst whom may be mentioned Ma 
dame Marie Hooten, Mr. Edward 
P.ranscombe, and Mr. Ed. Dalzell. To 
those who take an intelligent interest 
in that most beautiful of all forms of 
vocal, music the unaccompanied per 
formanco of part-singing, a musical 
treat awaits. Mr. Hairy Ivimey-will 
contribute two humorous musical 
sketches in each program.

MR. VANDERHOOF EXPLAINS.
Mr. Herbert Vanderhoof has been in 

the city since Tuesday in the interests 
of the magazine that will appear next 
month under the auspices of the 
Western Canadian Iimmigration Asso
ciation, called The Last West. The 
manager is Mr. W. E. Gun, formerly 
of the Farmers’ Advocate.

Mr. Vanherhoof has lately been ap
pointed the secretary of this associa
tion in place of Mr. Itilappen.

Thursday Mr. Vanderhoof was pres
ent at ths board of trade meeting and 
explained some criticisms that had 
been offered about Him.

In explanation of his coition Mr. 
Vanderhoof read the fotfowirîx letter 
which was read at the eXeeùtivà, meet
ing of the Western Canadiajylipmigra- 
tion Association at Winnipeg on Sep
tember 24th last.

“At the last meeting of your execu
tive committee when you offered me 
the position of secretary of the WeS- 
Westem Canadian Immigration Asso- 
tion I informed you of contracts with 
the Chicago Inter-Ocean w'hich obli
gated me to write and sign certain ar
ticles on irrigation, etc., in South Da
kota, Idaho. Montana and Texas, 
which articles were syndicated by the 
Inter-Ocean to other newspapers. 
Your committee decided therefore that 
Mr. Knappen's resignation as secre
tary should not be accepted, and that 

should be merely employed under 
his direction to secure as much pub
licity for western Canada as possible. 
The Inter-Ocean contracts ran for sev
eral months, the longest one not expir
ing until January, 1907, while the 
conditions under which I worked were 
thoroughly understood by you, I did 
not wish to he hampered in ayy way 
and wanting to give the association 
my undivided attention. I have suc
ceeded in cancelling the Inter-Ocean 
contracts. I am glad to toll you that 
while I remain in your service no ar
ticle of mine shall exploit any other 
section than Western Canada.”

Crowded House
AT THE THISTLE THEATER.

Harold Nelson Company Gave Splen
did Presentation of Shake- 

sperian Drama.

That tho Harold Nelson coni' 
pany would play The Merchant 
of Venice to a well filled house 
last night was a foregone conclu
sion, and also that the presenta
tion would be greeted with appre
ciative applause. Shakespeare is 
always and almost everywhere 
popular, and of all his plays pro
bably none is more generally 
read. Its presentation resembles 
the telling of an oft-told and 
never tiresome tale, rather than 
the relation of a novel incident. 
The player cannot rely for gen
eral effect on the novelty of either 
the- situations or the language,but 
must depend on his ability to 
bring out of well known words 
something of fhe meaning with 
which they are pregnant. Prob
ably in no other play is an actor 
so continuously subject to such 
general criticism for every on| 
has read “The Merchant of Ven
ice,” and most have studied it in 
their school days. The player who 
does not combine high intellig
ence, great industry and rare dra
matic power, has no hope for 
success here, because his audi
ences know the play and some
thing at least of the immeasur
able scope it offers to the capable.

The company was happily cast 
in last night’s play. Miss Reesor, 
as “Portia,” even surpassed the 
expectations oft many who had 
applauded her previous appear
ances. She was a far bette/- “Por
tia” last evening than “Molly 
Wood’" the previous evening. Mr. 
Bruce as Bassanio had a congen
ial role and filled it in his usual 
masterly manner. But the cen
tre of the drama is of course the 
character of Shylock and in the 
portrayal of this lay the success 
or failure of the evening. With 
“Shylock” well played the drama 
cannot be meaningless, dull ; with 
“Shylock” poorly handled it could 
not be even interesting. Mr. Nel
son appeared in this character on 
an Edmonton, stage five years 
since, and thèse lho sad him then 
had not misgivings for last even
ing. With more stage room and 
better fittings, a stronger support
ing company, a thoroughly sym
pathetic audience and five years’ 
experience, he surpassed his for
mer presentation in a really re
markable prirtraval of the heart
less old misfcr. The hatred which 
was the sdwl’s breath of the old 
villain was reflected in every line
ament and gesture and spoke 
through every intonation from the 
whispering hypocrisy with which 
he beguiled Antonio into the bond 
to the fiendish shriek with which 
he rushed àt his supposed victim 
in the court room.

The play was attended by a 
large number of students of Al
berta College and of the High 
School. It will be sltrange if they 
do not carry back to the study 
of the great master a rekindled 
interest and a deepened insight.

Synopsis of Canadian North- tw 8,11111

POWERS ON BAIL.
(Bulletin Special.) 

Winnipeg, Oct. 12—Tom Powers, the 
bartender implicated in the death of 
Humphries in the Stock Exchange 
was this morning admitted to a bail 
of $8,000, his personal bond of $4,000, 
and two securities of $2,000 each 1)3- 
ing taken.

MACHINISTS COMING WEST 
MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 11— 

Quite a number of machinists and 
boilermakers are leaving the I. C. 
R. and emigrating to Western Ca- 
R. and emigrating to Western Ca
nada, atracted, it is said, by higher 
wages.

OFFER OF HUDSON BAY
COMPANY ACCEPTED.

The parliament buildings’ site has 
been selected by the provincial gov
ernment.

It will be the 21 or 22 acres hereto
fore occupied by the Hudson Bay 
Fort at the foot of blocks 7 and 8 and 
overlooking the Saskatchewan.

The news was reported around the 
streets at a comparatively early flour 
this morning and was confirmed by 
M. J. McLeod, chief clerk of the ex
ecutive council.

“We received a wire from Premier 
Rutherford this rooming stating that 
the proposal of the Hudson Bay com
pany for the Fort property had buen 
accepted by the government,” said 
Mr. McLeod.

“There was nothing in the message 
indicating what the terms were, so 
that I cannot give the price. In fact 
no other information was contained 
ii# tlie message than that the site had 
b»en selected.”

Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of ag 
riculture, who is the only member of 
the cabinet in the city at present, cor
roborated the report.

lion. W. H. Cushing, minister of 
public works, is in Calgary today,hav
ing just returned from a visit to the 
Pacific coast, and could not be reach
ed this afternoon; consequently there 
is no announcement as to when er
ection of the buildings will be com
menced.

The site selected is one of the most 
magnificent from a scenic point of 
view »i)d at the same time interesting 
from an historical point that could he 
found in the whole of the last west. 
Years and years ago, when the buffalo 
roamed the plain and the-Indian and 
fur trader were the only human in
habitants of the great lone land, the 
Company oj One Hundred Gentlemen 
Adventurers selected the site as being 
the proper one for the seat of govern
ment. With the whole country before 
them they selected the site and set up 
the “Big House,” from whence for 
years and years went forth the edicts 
which governed an area greater than 
many old country empires. The loca
tion of the Provincial Parliament 
buildings on this historic spot will 
doubtless meet wjth more general fa
vor than any other available location.

West.
Homestead Regulations

Any even numberel section of Do
minion Lands In Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting S and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any 
person, the sole head of a family, or 
male over 18 years of age to the ex
tent of one quarter eectlon, of 163 acres, 
more or leas.

Application for homestead entry or In
spection must be made in person by 
the applicant at the office of the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or inspec
tion made p-rsor.ally atanyEub-AgenVs 
of .Ice may bo wired to the local Agent 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expense of 
the applicant, and if the land applied 
such application Is to have priority and 
the land will be held until the neces- 
eary papers to complete the transac tor) 
are received by mail.

In case of ' personation'’ the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit ail priority of claim.

An applicant for inspection must be 
elig.b.e tor noineo.ead entry, ana only 
one application tor inspection wi-1 oe 
received from an individual until that 
application nas been disposed oi.
1 a nomesttader whose eniry U in go:d 
standing, anu not l,ab,e to canceuaiun, 
may, subject to the approval of cep-to- 
mem, remiquisn it Li tavor of la.btr, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or state.-,

e.-g.uiu, out to no one e.sc, on li.l.ig 
dec.aratlcn of abandonment.

Vv nere an eniry is summarily can
celled, .or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to Institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant tor 108, 6.i on 
will be emitted to prior rlghui oi en
try.

Applicants for Inspection mutt state 
In wuat particulars me homesteader is 
In default, and If subsequently the 
statement Is lounu to be incorrcot n. 
material particulars, the app.ieant will 
lose any prior right Of re-entry, should 
the land become vacant, or it entry has 
been granted It may to summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settler is required to par- 
form tne conditions unotr one oi i«.e 
following p.ans: —

U) At least six months' residence 
up-in and cultivation of tne land in each 
year during the term of th.ee years.

(2) If the father tor mother, if ti.e 
father is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides onn farm in the vicinity o. me 
iand entered for by suen homesteauer 
the requirements as to res.dence may 
be satisfied by cuert paraan residing 
with the lather or mother.

tit) U the settler has nia permanent 
residence upon larming land owned by 
him in the vicinity oi lusthomesteai, 
the requirements may be aatistleo uy 
residence upau such land.

netore maxing application for patent 
the settler must give six monihs' ..ot.ee 
in writing to me commissioner of .o- 
mln.on Lands at Ottawa, of his intui
tion to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

tvDvr' M1N.NG KtoGU-A'llONj 
Coal.—Uoai lands may be purchased 

at $1U per acre lor ao.t coil, and $.U 
for anthracite. Not more than „_U 
acres can bo acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ion oi ZUU'J pounds snail be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz_A free miner's certificate is
granted upon payment in advance of 
}d per annum for an individual, a.iu 
from $5U to $.0U per annum for a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral in p.ace, may iccate a claim 1,=U0 
xl.bOO feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 must oe expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu ihereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upen naving a survey made, 
and upin complying with other require
ments, purchase tne land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty oi 1 p.r cun oil me 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry lee $6, rei.ewab.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of live ml es each 
lor a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minis.er. cf the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date oi the lease lor each five miles. 
Rental #10 D3r annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate td
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after It exceeis $10j)WI,

W. W. CUKY,
Deputy of ths Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unau h rizei pablca’.ioa of lh s 
advertisement wilt not be paid tor.

Omer Gouin
REAL ESTATE and 

AGENT*

ME.TALL I C

The Big Store
Our .Clearing Sale

....LADIES'
The Store

for
6ood Values

Our stock of Ladles' 
now complete. We have 
can wish for. Stanfieli 
light weights ; natural 
fie.d's combinations. ; un 
lions, etc., etc.

GARIEPY & L!

VOLUME IV.

Crockery, Glassware, Chinaware Subsidii

INSURANCE

Loans issued on first mortgage.

Farm lands and town lots receive 
our special attention.

Your patronage sol cited
NOTE—It will pay you to write for 

Information to me.

OMER GOUIN,
MorinvtVe, Alta.

A dollar saved is a dollar made.

Here is a chance to save many dol lars if you require anything from 
China Department.

nneY® are s.ellin8 off our entire stock or Crockery, China and Glassware at 
COST to make room for other winter goods arriving daily.

We must sell everything in this department without any reserve.

Come and see the bargains we are now offering. ,

I only dinner sett 98 pieces, regular Price $22.50, sale. $16.00.

3 only dinner sett 97 pieces, all complete, regular price $20.00 sale $14.65

I only, dinner sett, 98 nieces, all complete, regular price $18, sale $13.45.

I only, dinner sett, 57 pieces, all complete,regular price $16.50 sal£ $10.95

Also many odd pieces at prices to clear them quick. This is an opportun
ity that you may not have again. A word to the wise is sufficient.

McDOUBALL & SECOBD
Phone 36

Store Closes Evenings at 6; Saturday’s at 10.

If you nre.th nYmg of building during the beautiful 
weather \ ’

WHEN the: summer is gone,
we can promptly serve you with good goods at right prices.

W. H. CLARK & GO,, LIMITED.
LUMBER DEALERS. **

Builders' Supplies, Sash and Door Manufacturé 
9th St., Edmonton

Phone 37 - -- -- -- 9th Street, Edmonton.

The ALBERTA-CANADIAN INSURANCE GO.
Incorporated by Special Act of tne Alberta Legisla'ire.

Head Office - Eamonton, Alta

Manitoba, Alberta 
Saskatchewan 
$130,000 a Year 
McBride of B 
umbia Withdra 
a Huff

Ottawa.yOct.. 14 -After a 
slay iii Ottawa the 
oremiers. havtt n-mrned 
horn s with incr. ased fi 
aid arid a better underst 
between •themselves and 
minion on a variety of 
which in the past h 
more or less friction, 
of the, confer, toe will ' mr 
additional expenditure'to 
minion of a little over .two 
auarter miljioiy- a year, 
whole the- pr< * ’"

Hedley C. Taylor,
President.

Jos. H^dsriepy, 
Vice-President.

Edgar A. Brown, .
Secretary.

Authorized Capital $500,000.00. Full Government Depcsit. 
A Western Company Doieg a Strictly Western Business.

AGENTS Wanted in unrepresented districts

1 A GRAND OPPORTUNITY. '
$2500.00

will handle this 
proposition.

A Sure 
Money Maker

LOT ON SECOND STREET
Close to lasper, can be purchased 

for $7500; 1-3 cash, balance on 
easy terme. This offer is only 
op<*n for two days.

National Trust Co., Limited
Real Estate Department, Cor. Jasper and First

Rich
Strong

SK,™«S
METALLIC ROOFING C?

tiMi.fEp;
WJNNIPEC

WANTED
Teachers holding first and second 

class certificates wanted at onçe. Sal
ary $45 to $50 per month. Apply the 
Edmonton Teachers’ Agency, 
tr

Fragrant

You’re Missing a Good Thing If You Haven’t Tried It. 
Lead Packets. 40c. and 50c. a pound.


